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UMBRELLASidias,
Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the right 

first-class job. H.

If cm toy. 
the whole 
new Blood 
Nervous 

. 1 leapt n-

[*r box, six 
Bold by fc» 
receipt of
IE "AOOD

man if you want a 
Morrison, 69 Waterloo St., Bell phono
864. Work called for and delivered.

riv

Auction Salea

lent
Stock, Implements, Heal 

Estate, Etc.
Of Farm'E has instructed 
Wei by Almas to sell by tmblic auc
tion at his farm situated on Lot 1. 
Township of Brantford, better known 
as the Joe. Deagle Homestead, on the 
Onondaga Road, 1 mile southeast of 
Cainsville, on

Mr. D. Danskin
riSH

IBS.

s Wednesday, November 20.
Bt. Commencing at one o’clock sharp. 

Ilroses—Span heavy bay horses, 
brown horse, black colt, 4 years old; 
bay colt, 2 1-2 years old.

Cattle—Milch cow with calf. 2
spring calves, fat cow. 4 young fat 
cattle. Fat cattle cash.

Implements—Massey-Harris Bind- 
Deering 6 ft.

biles.
ted to the 
on the on - 
plies.” will 

to noon. 
Jov the 

klurihg the 
Lhir.li VMS, 
h Manitoba,

er, Dcering reaper, 
mower, Deering 5 ft. mower, Deei- 
ing horse rake; hay tedder, clover 
buncher, Massey-Harris disc drill, 
disc. Diamond tooth harrows, set 
light harrows, steel roller, 2 plows.

Manitoba bob- 
2- seated

r
manure spreader, 
sleighs and box, 
sleigh, road cart, wagon box, 2 lum
ber wagons. 2 bay racks, 1 democrat 
and pole, drill, buggy pole. 2 sets 

corn cultivator, 
fan

light
1 full purli- 
ring In t he 
Ian y tender

heavy shafts, new ;
Bell cutting box, nearly new;

I ning mill, root pulper,
i -rat stone boat, sugar kettle, grain bags, 
II.UI Allairs, forks, shovels, saws and other arti- 

i h-s too numerous to mention.
_1 Harness —Ret heavy double liar-

i ness, .set light double harness, some 
odd pieces of harness.

[ advert isv- 
L* J>.*|»:vrt-

pea rake.

i vur.

About no or CO tons ofFodder 
good mixed hay.

UtKTB"
PIONS, 
or *ny milt
bomenteati •
i ut the De 
t-Ageecf Ce:
[milalo» lan 6 
Alberta. Ap 

may be made 
acy (bit eel 
dlttoue. 
ce in each »1 
lOicHtead pat 
Ivatloa. l*re- 
lined fti soon 
,1a condition 
live uvo» *•"- 
feach of three re within »lU4
la farm of at j A hasuim-nt barn 
omliiioBs. 1 j coiling and 1 < in. wall, I ex wot where i , . .
e vicinity. j ioundalmn. 
m^wteH'ler I» Barn No. 2. TtOxfiO.
pt a QBartt.r 
ad. Price |% « j

forstove
wood, heating stow, coal or 
stow pipes, 2 long kitchen 
wooden bedstead, iron bedstead, 2 
mattresses, 2 pair springs, a number 
of kitchen chairs.

M iscella neons Box
gas;

tables.

Beal r.state The farm subject to 
a reserve hid, consisting of 120 acres 
vend clay loam ; 
veil brick hoili-

good 1 1-2 story 
shutters, 2

"ood «‘« liars, house well papered and 
i amed, :',;is piped throughout, 9 gfjS 

tixliire.'., ?■ as supplied from well drill
'll by owner independent of company 

1 oil well.

with

ah
4 2x80. 10 ft. 

concrete

Slaughter house with pens and all 
I «empiété.

Summer house and garage. Wood- 
hed with upstairs.

Term;

ted hit horn»- 
r<‘Lin*»-d home j 
P’r'.ce §3 U0 pei : 
six month» it
e M acre» tui 1 All sums of $10.00 and 

j under cash ; over that amount 10 
■object t# r* i months credit will be given on fur- 
ult.y »r »t»D| i 
lubatUateâ fei j idltlone.
C M Q.,
>f tb» latertet 
Rtt!»* »« thl '
bu m

ni shin g approved joint notes or f> 
p«-r rent, off for cash on credit

i amounts.
h Dan? kin. Proprietor. 

Welby Alinas, Auctioneer. A

DRUG STORE

RE PRICER—GALLERY, 15c.; LOW- 
A ’ON Y, 25c AND 50c.

BOXES .$1.00.
NOW OPEN AT

EVENING
SEAT SALE75c.

from start to finish

ey s Aunt
Offers

* m
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ENTETE ULTIMATUM MAY BRING ABOUT SEIZURE OF ATHENS
the Atlantic Alarm the United States

/_______ - « ■ 1 '=

Much Apprehension Felt 
in N. Y. Shipping Circles

Rumors of German Submarines in
# '_______ -- ---------

Entente to Seize Athens if CRUSHES 
Ultimatum is Not Accepted

;

jFROM E 841H
Several Members of That Bat

talion Reported Wounded. Over the Report That Two Submarines are on Their 
Way to the Atlantic Coast-Ships Warned They 
May be Met Anywhere

Feeling in Gréece is Divided, Many being Strong in 
Support of the Allies, While Pro-German Fact
ion Favors Rejection of Their Demand

This morning's official casualty 
list, the lengthiest issued for some 
time, contained a number q£ loca] 
names, indicating that Brantford 
men were prominent in the Canadian 
offensive of a week ago. Pte. R.
Hughes of this city is reported as rourjer Leased Wire. .
dead of wounds; Gunner E. G. W i - York Nov 27-—Steamships arriving here today from European and West Indies ports re-sgB.’sr&r =oT r; ™i»gps ,««.,4» s*
Knowles, no,,, o, P.». - —- .jgnd «Hvÿ ™=,«ded

HuglTes. whthas made the the American Liner Lapland from Liverpool, the Italien ships Duca 
supreme sacrifice for king and conn- terranean ports, hte Brazos from Porto Rico and the Bermudian from Be^uda^ i he hredenck Vill 
try in dying of wounds received up- . ; t Kirkwall, Scotland, where the British authorities removed the mails. She brought here Roald 
on Tnd Amundson,"explorer of South Polar regions, who said became on a private mission; and Lieut. Asger
waasS since drafted4?» ?he frent He | Eranjean, of the Danish army, for which he plans to purchase American aeroplanes., 
was of English nationality, 45 years 
of age, and married, residing in 
Echo Place.

J ■ --Vip f >.*“ • '.',55-

• London Nov V-(New York Times cable -The correspondent of The Daily Chronicle at Ath-

by Admiral D„,o„r„=, for
rr="i£^ m^5Çd b, Trvia, leag-

,St'and more reckless section of the army. In most quarters, it is; believed they will attempt some 
sort of resistance to the carrying out of the admirals demands. Suspicous actmtv is evident
qUa AeSi-°Enïente n^papereTre ind^ngin quitea lot of talk. The Hesperin. the court organ, par 

excellence, declares :
“The armv awaits with unbreakable resolution 

the rights and dienitv of the State. Such is the final decision ot the officers. .
The people/nd army, according to the same journal, will act together to maintain a refusal to de

liver un their*arms It also says that at a reunion of the officers of the army and navj a decision was 
Wn to resist all efforts of the allies to take the material by force. The situation, therefore, is not 
itfken to resist danger lies in some sudden coup by reservist desperadoes.
W| cn do à erëat deal of damage before suffic lent forces could be available to restore order, 
who ^ldJ°taJt,;e ^iti;ary ieagUe and reservist activity the patrols in the streets have been strongly

reinforced and the garrison is confined to the bar-racks-,

over its warens, ed.
, a

Pte. R.

ues some

are approaching Boston and Phila
delphia.port harbor, October 7, and on the 

following day sank several British 
merchant vessels has there been so 
much uneasiness in marine quarters. 
It is believed that the merchant ves
sels of the allies now loading in this 
port will not venture out until the 
British government gives assurances 
that the seas are clear and the dang
er remote.

Among the steamships due to ar
rive this week are the Cunard Line 
Steamers Laconia and Pannonia, 
with pasengers from Liverpool and 
London, respectively; the Anchor 
Liner Tuscania, from Glasgow; the 
White Star Liner Lapland from 
Liverpool, the Duca d’Aosta from 
Genoa and the Bermudian from Ber
muda.
the Celtic and Bovic of the White 
Star Line. Almost a score of French 
and British merchantmen have sailed 
from this port within the last two 
days and all of these vessels are 
within the zone which is supposed to 
be most dShgerous.

A number of large steamers also

By Courier Leased Wire.
New York, 

slon is felt In shipping circles here
Nov. 27.—Apprehen-"the course of events, ready to support at all costs Treated as Futile.

London, Nov. 27.—Except in 
quarters which are campaigning to 
oust Arthur J. Balfour from the Ad
miralty, the latest dash of German 
destroyers into British waters is 
treated by the newspapers as a futile 
junketing tour undertaken for the 
purpose of home consumption. The 
Times’ naval correspondent says that 
as long as the Germans care to take 
the risks involved they will always 
be able to repeat such exploits.
The Mail, on the other hand, uses 
the incident as a base of another 

attack on Mr. Balfour, whom

Corp. Guy lee.
Corn Sidney Guylee, of Paris, is 

another former member of the 84th In view of the large number of pass- 
Battalion. He is English, and un- I enger and freight steamships near- 
married, having been at the time of I jng this port and the reported prox- 
his enlistment 18 years of age only.

Crp- * • ^QQther* who went I ors of several days to the effect that 
overseas as a member of the 84th. j two German submarines have broken 
He is married, and resided at 35^11m through the allied cordon and were 

He has to his credit I on their way to the Atlantic coast 
in tne North | received official recognition in the 

general warning sent out last night 
by the British cruiser Lancaster. The 

stationed fifteen miles

Unity of German submarines. Rum-
ot Paris, is yet

street, Paris, 
three years service 
Lancs.the admiral, in reply to the Govern

ment’s refusal of his demand, brush
ed aside the reasons ior this refusal 
and simply set December 1 as the 
date for the surrender of the artil
lery required and December 13 as 
the date for the surrender of rifles. 
The tone of the note, said the Prem
ier, was not courteous, but it did not 
admit of discussion.

According to the diplomatic repre
sentatives of the Entente powers the 
time allowed would enable the Greek 
Government to reflect with mature 
deliberation before making its deci
sion.

Du Fournet, com-Vice-Admiral 
mander of the allied squadron, while 
allowing only a short period in which 
the arms now in Athens are to be 
surrendered, declares willingness to 
grant a longer time for delivery of 
war materials in Thessaly and Mace
donia. The shortest time allotted is 
48 hours, and longest one week. 
Unless the demand is complied with 
the Adimiral declares, he will take 
measures calculated to induce com
pliance with it, progressing in se
verity if the delay increases.

Admiral Gives Warning

pte. B. Fletcher.
Word was received in the city ■ warsiiip, ____

on Saturday of the death of Pte- I southeast of Sandy Hook, cautioned 
Ben Fletcher, who left with the 84th all steamships flying the flags of the 
Battalion. The sad intelligence was I Bntente aiies to beware of hostile 
contained in a letter written by his | 3Ub-aea bqats on this side of the At- 
brother, Pte. James Fletcher of the lantlc The British wireless reads: 
same battalion. Pte. Ben Fletcher “German submarines may be met 
was a member of the platoon com- j anyWhere in the Atlantic, especially 
manded by Lieut. Sheppard. I west of 60 degrees west. Show no

| unnecessary lights. Avoid all, trade 
| routes and converging points.”
I Not since the U-53 entered New-

Athens. N.ov. 27.—The Greek pro
visional government composed of fol- 

of former Premier Venizelos,
severe
it holds responsible for “this humil
iation which exposes a proud and 
great nation to the jeers of thé en
emy.”

The Mail also recalls Mr. Balfour's 
speech of November 9 in which, re
ferring to the channel raid 6t Octo
ber 26, said that he was confident 
that if the Germans came again they 
would not escape- disaster. '

lowers
lias formally declared war on Ger- The freighters due include

many and Bulgaria.
Venizelist circles assert that the 

provisional government declared 
against Bulgaria to prevent the en
try of the Venizelist forces into the 
campaign from being interpreted as 
a political manoeuvre. In view of the 
fact that the allies consider the Ba

the govern-

war

!

D.S.0.10 Vatican Divided Over 
Austrian Memorial Service

lonica triumvirate as 
ment defacto. Greece is now virtual
ly at war with Bulgaria.

The provisional government, has 
also flarWrrifl lint .eu 1 rysWUtinv be
cause it torpedoes ships carrying na
tional forces and partisans of the 
provisional government.

The Allies Send Ultimatum

W. ». p™iUv,Kp„ d„The first delivery of arms demand
ed of the Greek Goventpteat-dTa^ieft- 
Adwrirtrt- l>n T'Titfrnet consists of ten 
batteries of mountain guns. The de
mand declares that failure to comply 
with it before Dec. 1, will result in 
measures being taken by the admir-

Reason for Demand.
Admiral Du Fournet’s note, these 

diplomats say, reviews at length the 
arguments of the Greek Government 
justifying this refusal to surrender 
arms, refers again to France’s pro
posal to pay for the arms or replace 
them after the war declares that 
the Entente powers do not make the 
demand because they are in need of 
armament, but because they feel that 

Continued on page two.

Paris Man, -So Chicago, Nov. 27.—Hone that ex- By Courier Leased wire counterpart of the ‘constitutional
Town, Honored tor Bravery pense 0{ feecltng the twelve mem- Rome, Nov. 27.— (New York monarchy’ of Poland recently pro- 

On the Field. I bers of the Chicago health depart- Times cable)—Two strong currents claimed by the Germans at Warsaw
I ment’t diet squad might drop much are making themselves felt at the and to ‘legalize’ conscription of the

—^«Ti l n=t of of- ! below the prescribed cost limit of Vatican, one urging the necessity of Serbians.
Included in an omciai nsi_ i 1Q cents a aay, a person, hah been I having a great service for the repose .-At the Bame time changes are In-

fleers to whom the wist g I abandoned, Dr. John Dill Robertson, of the soul of Francis Joseph, who tended to give special satisfaction to
Service Order has been a > {I health commissioner said to-day. I was a staunch Catholic sovereign, the Magyars by increasing Hungar-
peared this morning tne “The exact cost will be made pub-1 and was a i0yal upholder of the ian influence over the southern Slav
Temporally Major Wm. R. ra ; Uc at the end of the test,” he said, rlghts o£ the Catholic religion. He popuiations within and without the 
son of Mayor J. M. Bariersuu j do not hesitate to say that it waa a faithful son of the church as dual monarchy. The Magyars long

“£ Sr,, y "« rnïïïïrrGiving further detail of tne mann | have made no allowance for light, plte a downpour of rain, he followed oposed to create out of tho terri-
ln which he won this nign no ’ heat service or other overhead e*- the procession headed by the Cardin- t0ries of Croatia, Slavonia, Dalmatia,
the °fficial, report reaas. pense.” „ . lal Legate of the Pope. Bosnia, Herzegovina, parts of ServisTemp. Major WÜUam R g Dr. Robertson urged that it he The other party maintains that and pQasibiy Monténégro, a sOttth-
Patterson ( Mounted Kines ^ remembered that the purpose of the nQ 8Uch function must occur at the em <state-, ostensibly under joint
an attacking force w™ t e g raD_ test is not to show how cheaply oû® Vatican as it would be regarded at Austro-Hungarian, but really under
courage and determination a_ ® live but to show the cost of the preSent moment as a violation of M r control. Northeastern Sor-
tured two of £he enemy__ trenches^I =a=d iivtng. „ that impartiality of which the pope ”^yon the otber hand, is to remain
Later he organized with the beginning to-day of the ,g BQ gtrlct au adherent. The strug under Austrian or Austro-German
and consolidated his position, o{ the two weeks test le of tbe two groups continues tro, BO aB to secure for Germany

— — . there was a net gain of five pounds most vioient, hut so far it seems that ^ .corrldor> from Belgrade to Nish
irnflT T PM AM Lathe aggregate weight of the twelve thQge opposlng the funeral service- ^ thug tbe gateway to the near
\rlflil T I >U II 111 members of the squad. | will be victorious. east.”
(iLllll I . La Un lUll I consisted of stewed apricots, corn 1 The death of Francis Joseph and

V ' meal mush, buttered toast and coffee. the accession to the throne of Em
peror Charles have obliged the pope 
to change the allocution for delivery 

: I at the consistory on December 4. He 
"1 will speak of the life of the Emperor, 

his attachment to religion and the 
church and he will express the hope 
that the reign of the new ruler may 

be 'crowned with the blesslnB

al.
Admiral Du Fournet’s latest note 

fixing a brief period in which Greek 
to be surrendered greatly 

excited the people of Athens. 
Premier informally explained that

The Entente Allies have delivered 
an ultimatum to Greece requiring de
livery of Greek arms and guns, which 
was demanded recently.

The ultimatum which comes from

I
arms are The

nilFIFTY MILES OF BUCHAREST
Fighting Continues in Dob- 

rudja, Say s Bulgarian Offi
cial Statement.Roumanians Have Abandoned the Alt 

Line—Fighting on the Macedonian 
Front Less General

_i________

By Courier Leased Wire.
Petrograd, Nov .27—via Lon

don,——The war office announces 
that the retiring Roumanians 
are resisting the Austro-German 
forces in Western Wallachia, 
availing themselves of natural 
defenses. The invaders have oc- 1 
eupied positions on the Vede 
River between Roc hi de Vede 
and Valeni.

y —<8*—
By Courier Leased Wire.

Sofia, Nov. 26.—via London, Nov. 
27.—The Bulgar-German forces un
der Field Marshal Mackensen have 
crossed the Danube at two points 
east of the Alt valley, according to 
an official statement issued by the 
war office to-day. The first crossing 
was made by the Bulgarians near 
Sivistova, about 50 miles east of the 
foot of the Alt valley, 
crossing was made by the Germans 
near Somovlt, at the mouth of the 
Alt. The text of the statement fol
lows:

!

MAJOR HICKSparently places the important town 
of Rimnik, on the railroad from

drive on Bucharest from three dnec- porder pasBes> east of the Alt, is stiil 
lions in progress. The immediate 1)eing beld in check by the Russo- 
threat to the capital seems to be the Roumanjan troops and entente mili- 
greatest on the southwest, where the ^ary writes assume that the Russians 
invaders have approached to within are sendjng further forces to hel& 
fifty miles, after Field Marshal v on Qut t£ie Roumanians in defending the 
Mackensen had forced the passage ol move immediate menace 

Danube at two points and effect- th 
the armies of

By Courier Leased Wire.
New York, Nov. 27—The Teutonic Carpentier Wins 

Military Medal Has Arrived at Halifax on fils Way 
HomeReception At Station Accorded 

Veteran of Mounted 
Rifles.

*

the. station and accorded the eus- I ^ & charity bazaar, in the Trocadero connection wlth the cor-
tomary reception. A large crowd was palaee and received an enthusiastic on?tion important changes are. con- 
in attendance, despite the fact that r tlon from the many thousands templated> o( which the immediateZ wetomTteXed the Returning U tho audience. I object is to create a southern Slav

soon Major Hicks arrived at Halifax to
day on the S.S. Corsican. He sustain
ed a shell wound in the leg at Zele- 
beck on the 5th of June last. As a 
result he was for two months in a 
hospital in France, and has since 
been convalescing in England. H* 
is not yet able to put his foot to the 
ground, and will not tor some . 
months. He will probably not again 
be able to return to the 'front, but 
has the proud satisfaction of gallant 
service while there.

1

Invalided home after 
months' active service

some 
with thefurther

the Ied a junction with 
General Von Falkenhayn, which are 
messing rapidlv eastward after hav
ing broken the Roumanian resistance 
on the lower Alt. IThe rapid Teutonic avance south 
of Craiova turned the flank of th Alt portion as did the Danube cross- 

These factors, together with 
t he continued pressure on the North
ern end of the line also theoretical
ly outflanked, have now resulted 
the Roumanian abandonment
to-da?ereportCihgreaSltsoa a”Roumanian

\Æarfo° tho
In on the east. This retreat ap-

Sofia to-day gives some details of
Thethe crossings of the Danube, 

crossing at Gimnitza was made by 
Bulgarian troops, who are said to 
have captured a large quantity of 
grain in the town. The Germans ef
fected their crossing near the mouth 
of the Alt, occupying Islacz.

The second

hero was of the heartiest nature. I 
Included In the party representing 
the Soldiers’ Aid Commission, who I 
met him, were Messrs. J. H. Spence, I 
H. W. Fitton, M. Wilbee and Alex. |
Edmondson. After receiving ex
pressions of welcome to his home I By Conrler Leased Wire, 
once more, the invalided soldier and Paris, Nov. 27.—Noon—Bul-
his family were conveyed by motors ian force8 on the Macedon-
to Echo Place. - I jan front launched a counter-at

tack on the Serbians in the 
Cerna River region last night, 
the war office announces. The 
Bulgarians were repiflsed with 
heavy losses. The Italians con
tinue to make progress in the 
region west of Monastir.

ings. Serbs Repulsed
Bulgar Forces (

In Dobrudja, north of the 
stanza-Tchernavoda line, the 
ian advance appears to have come 
to a halt. The Bulgarian war office 

hostile forces

Con-
Russ- “An Italian battalion, which at

tempted a counter-attack ribar Tar- 
nova was repulsed. After artillery 
preparations the enemy unsuccess
fully attacked hill No. 1050, east of 
Paralovo. On the rest of the front 
there was lively artillery fire.

“In the Dobrudja there waij artil
lery firing and patrol engagements. 
The enemy has entrenched before 
our positions. Detachments of our 
troops, co-operating with the Ger
mans were first to cross the Danube 
near Sivistova and after some fight
ing, took the town of Zimitza, where 

large quantity of grain was found. 
'The Germans crossed the Danube

Islacz

of the

Courier Xmas Editionannounces that the 
which had beep attacking, have now 
entrenched before the Bulgarian
positions.

Fighting on the Macedonian front 
has been less general on account of 
bad weather, but continued progress 
for the Italians, who are driving 
northward west of Monastir, is re
ported by Paris. Sofia declares the 
Italians were repulsed in this re
gion. A Bulgarian counter-attack 
northeast of Monastir, in the Cerna 
River region, was repulsed, accoi ti

the French war office.

A special Christmas Edition will be published 
by The Courier this year, on Saturday, December 
16th.

TETER TRIAL
By Courier Leased Wire.

Buffalo, N. Y., Nov. 27.—With the 
manner in which Mrs. Agnes M. Tei- 
per and her son, Frederick, met 
death on the Orchard Park road last 
January before the jurors. District 
Attorney Moore to-day called wit-
ôîTe IctlonVol°jroehnhE™waardeCTeri-1 ' |
S? a?dgead hTfollowingthl yAi;rn" ‘St Nov 27.-X*e
tratrodv Mr and Mrs. William Dep- lumber barge Exile, bound from this mef Who uved to a tarn? house near port for Cleveland with lumber 
the scene of the murder and were sPrang a leak off Harrisville, 34 

hv cries of “oh, Ed,” were miles south of here last night and ,n court Constable Baker, the first Las abandoned by its crewofseven 
InBre officer on the scene, and In- men. The men in small boats hâve 
sneetor GirvI of the Buffalo detective landed at Harrisville, suffering from 
bureau were other possible witness-1 cold. They said the vessel was 
ea lor the day. ^breaking up. — - - —

PROBS / f
There wiH be three extra sections, supplement

ing the regular issue. Of these, one will be a hand- - 
uomely colored section, replete with Christmas stor
ies, etc. Another section will be devoted to an illus
trated record of the part taken by Brantford and 
Brant Countu in connection with the war.

There will be no additional charge to regulttr 
subscribers, but extra copies will be printed and may 
be secured at 5 cents each. Orders for extra copies 
should be left with carriers or at the office, at once.

Toronto, Nov.
SOME FAMILY^ 27. — Depress- 

TREES are nut I exist on the Bri- 
treels.I GUESS.< fish Columbian 

A coast and m 
Iowa.while pres- 
sure is highest ing to
along the Uni- Seemingly there is no disposition 
ted States At- 0n the part of either the Brituh 
lantic seaboard, the French to attack in torc® 'n 
Fair weather somme region just at p,es“n^_ 
prevails in Can- tremely bad weather has ^ ,
ada with much ported as prevailing on this front 
milder condi- and such attacks as Beilin 
tions in Ontario. corded apparently have been local

Forecasts in character London to-day, in its from Limoges saysStrong south report on operations along the t0 take a census of .its inhabitants 
southwest, FiMiico-Belglan front mentions only with a view to instituting family

the neighborhood cards for various items of household

a
near Soomvit and occupied 
and Rakovitza.

“Near Turnu Severin part. es of 
our troops crossed from the right 
bank of the Danube and coopt rated 
in the capture of the town.”

r
CENSUS OF LIMOGES 

By Courier Leased Wire.
Paris, Nov. 27—A Havas despatch 

the city Is about

“Zimmie” to
Tuesdaytair ”” oï^a Basse? to‘the north of Arras Consumption.

Ë Sat., Nov. 25
P; MATINEE AND NIGHT

jd Producing Co.

fjlRRANT THEATRE
k The Home of Featu re i

The Leap Year Girls
A COMEDY SATIRE

y

e Two Brownies
TERSPICHOREAN TREATS 

ON AND OFF SKATES.

Louise Huff
IN “THE REWARD OF 

PATIENCE.”3 i

Mutt and Jeff
IN “THE INTERPRETER”

;

Frank Daniels
IN "KERNEL NUT WINS A 

WIFE.”

k.

1
The Iron Claw

18TH EPISODE
are

to de-' 
food 

1 mee^
l

J

)

f

I I
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❖Laid at Rest ❖
J.M. YOUNG & CO. ❖' VJ. M. YOUNG & CO.♦♦♦

t A. *-*•*♦*
Mrs. Johnston.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Sarah 
Johnston took place Saturday after
noon from her late residence, 16 
Lawrence St., to Greenwood Ceme
tery. Rev. Dr. Mackenzie and Rev. 
Paterson Smyth, taking the service 

j at the house and at the grave. Much 
| sympathy being expressed for the be

reaved ones as their father was only 
six weeks' ago laid to rest in Green
wood Cemetery. The family are: W. 
M. J. Johnston. Toronto ; John, of 
Brantford and Mrs. E. Hammond. A 
brother of the deceased. Mr. Thos. 
Allen, was present from Toronto.

,, , There were many floral tributes. Pll-
Tho black portion of this map low tho fami[y; sprays, Mr. and Mrs. 

shows the invaded territory. The Ramsbottom, Mr. and Mrs. J. Ken-
Koumanians hope to make a stand ny- Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Cutmore, L.

London, Nov. 26.—The following cessfully led the men in a charge on on the Alt River. The enemy has -p. B. No. 15, Mr. and Mrs. C. Cuth- 
Canadians are gazetted: two trenches. : crossed the Danube at Simnitze, just bertson and family, Mr. and Mrs. A.
DISTINGUISHED SERVICE ORDER Capt. William Brown, Medicals, ea8t of the junction of the Alt . and S. Pickles, Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Coop- 

Major Lawrence Vincent Cos- tended and dressed the wounded for the Danube, and at other points. er, Mr. and Mrs. Masterson and Vic-
grave, Artillery, caried out several forty-eight hours under heavy Are | _ . w _________ tor, Mr. and Mrs. J. "G. Pickell, Mr.
reconnaissances nuder very heavy with great courage and détermina- • and Mrs. Wm. Jellie. Mr. and Mrs.
fire and explored enemy’s wire in tion. FNTFNTF T fi Ç C I 7 F James Webb, Mr. John McCutcheon,
daylight, displaying the greatest Major John Clontarf Kelvyn Car- C 1 ^ C , Mrs. Fred Kerr and Annie. Mr. and
courage and ability. Major Cos- son infantry, led the men with great Mrs. J. O Connor. The D . •
grave is a Toronto man. courage and initiative, setting a (Continued from page 1 ) ! James Duncan and family. The pall

Major William Washborough Fos- splendid example. Later he carried the war materials in Greece would hearers were: Mr. John House, Air. 
ter, Montreal Rifles, detailed two out daring reconnaissances. i be better employed in defending O. Lpt.°,gro^ei ,Mrriffmnrp ’ Mr John
patrols himself and led a third Lieut. Thomas Stanley Chutter, 1 Macedonia, "for the liberty of which Kerr, Mr. A. L. Cutmore, 
under heavy fire. He obtained most captured two unwounded enemy Hellenic blood has so often been Kenny, 
valuable Information and later car- snlpers> who were inflicting casual- spilled” than stored in the arsenals, j F. Porter
tied out a successful attack and cap- jjes ’ An official close to the King has The remains of the late Frederick
tuned the objective. Lieut. Walter Creasy, Artillery, assured • the Associated Press that Porter, who died suddenly during the

Major John Kelly McKay, Artil- estabUshed and maintained commu- the surrender of arms no longer de- performance of "September Morn,”
lery, when the personnel of his ob- nicatjons under heavy fire. Later he pends either on the sovereign or the at the Grand Opera House on Friday
nervation post had become casual- : rescued a WOunded officer and man. Government. He declared that the night, were shipped to his home in
ties he went forward under very | Lieut. Stanley Currie Robertson, King’s best efforts so far had proved Joplin, Missouri, last night by Mr. H 
heavy fire and re-established a post j Infantrÿ led a bombing platoon and fruitless with the army, which is de- g. Peirce. There was a wealth of
200 yards beyond the front line. He j rescued WOunded officer. He rend- termined not to surrender their arms floral tributes from the members of
resumed communication and with a j ered valaatde service defending the despite the wishes of King Constan- j the company which testified to the 
battery remained forward all day. brigade,s left tlank. tine. I esteem in which the deceased was
commanding the battery from an ex- Lieut Percy Clark Sherren, led a The French Minister to Greece has held by his associates, 
ppsed position. successful bombing raid and dropped warned the Greek Government in be-

Temp. Major William Reginald . bombc. on an ammunition train from half of France, England and Russia,
Patterson, Mounted Rifles, led an r0n Teet causing much damage. that the countries named "cannot re
attaching force with the greatest Robert William Simmie, or- main indifferent to the prosecution
courage and determination, and anized a battalion grenade supply, of which adherents of the Venizelist infant Burton
h^nrennized bombing6attacks^and Later, although twice wounded, he cause arc the object and that the na- Mr and Mrs. Roland Burton, 33

the nosMon personally held for eight hours a Hons in question mean to see that Richmond street, mourn the loss of-ajraa as— s Xsffvssrsss.
sKSSfiSttass çsâHr K 1 a? seesawscourage ant ability. Be lad »rc- ‘ aSS MoauteS Z Ï5Ü.1 -I M. L.mbr.WJ . U^.Uyu B™»».
viously Rifles established and maintained chief editor of the Patris, for pub-

MilUary Cross communications and rescued a woun- lishing documents regarding the
Capt. Graham Colmer, London, communications auu^ ^ turning over of Fort Rupel (one of

son of J. G. Colmer, a well-know Major Thomas D’Arcy Sneatli, the Macedonian forts occupied by 
wRh Jrae”t coukrage°and skill. Later, Counted Riflesb ledl ,the BulgarianS)"

S? R c . l d _
W t0!tl0Reverend Robert Fleming Thump- ^27.-The No,-

Capt. Henry Harold Argue, Cana-' son. Chaplain, tended an - wegian Steamer Niels Nielson is in German
dian Medicals, tended and dressed wounded. ----------- distress, 250 miles west of Seattle troopg under command of Lieutant-

at Lieut. Louis Wesley Baillarge, wine becoming ignited by rriction ^"vessel had lost her propeller ! b^c^he^RouraaniaTJo'rceJ' beyond

-F br*enthresher’s J-ZtfgT* * "T”*
courage. On previous occasions he Mower setting fire to the contents. The ^Mted State® puiser Sourt ^quarters The text of
had done very line work Children UVJ Dakota the aîd of ^ Nen. the statement reads:

Lieut. Horrace Andrew Clarke, FLETCHER'S flc are g°mg t0 * "Front of Archduke Joseph: In
MOvtrhelvvl£fire with great courage ^ aCTORIA ^The messages received by the na- the Carpathians, a Russian recon-

Liter lie suc- C AÆ I W C%. « ̂ -|^d^SIn*irere indicated tuât nolterlng detachment in the Ludova
and deteiminai ------------ ---------------------------- - Neil8en was practically helpless, sector was repulsed, as were several
._____ ,. . Thp Neilsen sailed from Seattle on battalions north of the Negrasora

)W*i November 20 for Vladivostok, carry- Valley.
_ ■; ing a cargo of munitions. "German and Austro-Hungarian

; 1IAI.I If C|TD\l/r I 1 : i ________ troops of Lleut.-General Krafft V">n
Mil W S WW Jwlww , ARTILLERY ACTIVE Delmenslngen. advancing on both

!» By Courier Leased Wire. sides of the Alt from the north, forc-
London, Nov. 27.—"Our artillery ed the enemy behind the Topolog sec-

'l was active last night in the neigh- tor, East of Tievenl, Saxon infantry
■ borhood of La Basse,” says today’s regiment No. 102 brilliantly assisted
• official report from the Franco-Bel- by Newmark field artillery regiment
i gian front. “Otherwise there is noth- No. 54, which for a quick effort took

positions immediately in front of the
---------------------------- ----- enemy, which broke through the hos-

tile lines and cantured from the ene
my ten officers, 400 men and 7 
chine guns.

"In the Vedpa sector. Alexandria 
was reached on both sides and the 
town cantured.

"Our troouB from Turnu Qp,-n--:rt
Ron-

T♦> '
:"QI A1JTY FIRST." V“QUALITY FIRST."

’Eariu: ❖
X ❖

j-® g

WINDOW SHADES 
MADE-TO-ORDERX CARPETS, CURTAINS 

LINOLEUMS, ETC. ❖
❖

Distinguished' Service Order and Milit
ary Cross Distinguish Those Who
Have Acted With Signal Bravery |i. ______
on the Battlefield—Fresh Honors L>V*
Awarded

❖

i i We Are Showing Many Attractive Lines for
l,b? 1 ❖
?
T XMAS GIFTS! ♦

♦laUtJuiclA’S I'ERIL ❖
X ❖I ❖♦>1 ❖r♦>I ❖New

Neckwear
Silkt ❖

❖>

Hose ❖*
HiIÙ mv Dainty New 

Neckwear in all 
the latest styles 

J These come in 
Crepe, Organ
dies, etc., 
popular prices.

❖|
t Silk Hose in 

black anti. col
ors, all sizes. 
Special $2.50, $2 
$1.50 and $1.2',

❖

t
%♦❖at

t ❖i ❖♦>i ❖ChoiceHand BagsxX iHand Bags—Solid leather, in black 
and colors, silk lined, finished with fit
tings, prices range from $12.00, $10.00,

$1.00
FURS x*

X'ixT«♦
t$8.00 to Choice Fiirs, either

a nice Muff or Neek- 
These make 

very acceptable gifts

5

2Table Linen
Table Linen in Cloth, and Napkins . Mhv, 

X to match. Also big range of fancy lines f jWJf/h
V in Centre Pieces, Tray Cloths, 5 O’clock tig if j

Cloths, Fancy Towels, etc. Eiderdown ['J*'?
«£♦ Blankets in satin or chintz coverings. , |\ rA •* v
X Also Wool Blankets, plain or fancy
Y checks, Carpets or Vacuum Sweeper, j;
J several makes.1

Obituary Xpiece.

2
t

We will lay aside 
anything you wish 
by Placing a shfall

deposit on same. .

.) ;
♦♦♦
I24 ■ 2XGERMAN

OFFICIAL AWork Bags lI ♦>
T
X

i.Fancy Silk Work Bags, many styles 
Handkerchiefs in plain and fancy. Thou
sands to choose from . * , -> *$F50 to 5c

IN DISTRESS. %'By Courier Leased Wire.
Berlin, Nov. 27 (via Sàyville) — 

Austro-Hungarian x >

Iand
♦>

J. M. YOUNG (EL CO.tI : Patterns Now ReadyAgents For Pictorial Review.
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; by john w. b. McCullough, m.d„ d.p.Hm chief officer
OF THE PROVINCIAL BOARD OF HEALTH.

IMuROAMII II n l hing to report.” vj
ltv':i • v

WATER SUPPLIES FOR TOWNS AND CITIES.
-*gryma-

SAFE WATER SUPPLY for a town or city may he secured front 
artesian wells, springs, lakes, or streams, provided that certain 
well-defined rules regarding the source of supply are followed. 
Artesian Wells usually give a safe supply unless the well Is sunk 

In fissured rock which may provide a coannel liable to carry pollution to 
the well, It the well Is sunk through clay, sand, or gravel, as is commonly
the case in this country, the water will as a rule be of good quality. Any 
the case in chance of contamination should be guarded against
ARTESIAN HELLS by having the sides of the pipe for say four or five 
fSS'KHj teet (rom the top encased in concrete, the top
•ecttrely closed against outside impurities and the sections of the pipe 
itself screwed together.

Mess the area whence a spring drains is protected against surface 
«ollntion the tpring is not a very safe source of supply. In addition to ate 
general chances of pollution from the surface, the outflow of the spring 
should be protected against surface wash. At Niagara-on-the-Lake there 

are some very good springs In the embankment along the 
SPRINGS Niagara River. Before encampment of troops on an adjacent 

common the spring water is on analysis practically pure. Within
to the camp the water of the 

Some means of

1A i'M

Ê yj mkwiPy3 JI1L w. pushed the remainder of the 
manfan Orsova grout) towards the 
southeast. Other forces in that rti- 
r'-otipr, srt. block!" e fhe'r wav. The 
defeated enemy, besides sanguinary 
casualties, has lost here no to the 
profiPnt gix steamers and 80 barges, 
which are in onr hands, most of 
them with valuable cargoes.

“Army group of Field Marshal Von ' 
Mackensen: Hostile attacks

(!;i

li:
I

m
41 ij

Li
%\

L♦ V V
l) , . _ , carried

ont in Dobrndja by Russian cavalry
and Infantry were failures. ___ _
vance by Bulgarian battalions re
pulsed the enemy, In front of 
sitions east of Ercheseo.

“The Danube

T
P)ELGIUM entered this war because she would not sell 
K her honor tq an overwhelmingly powerful neighbor, i 

Britain and Canada took up arms in defense of treaty 
obligations and simple justice. The Belgian motive is as 
noble and unselfish as our own.

-V\ fl> V An ad«

This Sample of our po-
^s^wrpeo,mtionthaendTlnugufl°t f'orTmestic use.
MriflStion is necessary for a supply from springs unless the drainage area 
la securely protected against sewage pollution.

X In army is advancing
,isbre°aUkmtaag> The resi8ta»c« t0 us Belgian troops are holding the line side by side with our ■ . ------r----------— .

own gallant lads, braving equal dangers—bearing equal hard- Arc We justified, before die bar of common ;
ships strafing the common enemy, Jiumanity, in callously feasting ourselves while I

But there the equality ends ! We non-combatant tbey enaure near-starvation ?
Canadians are living in a land of plenty-well-fed, lacking what have YOU done to relieve them?
no necessity, and indulging to many uxuries $2.50 will feed a Belgian family a month! The average

The Belgian mothers and children in millions are eking Canadian family would-scafccly miss this sum. You yourself 
out a pitiable existence on the daily ration of three slices of | ^uld"prbiab!y spare several times this much monthly- 
bread and a pint of soup supplied by the Belgian Relief feed sePTeral Belgian famUies-and be none the worse oil)
Commiss,0°- * Will you do it?

LUX« Roumanianss

talent rapids lower down. As a matter of fact the water of this river, 
JEanite allthe aeration and sunlight it tias received, is no better at the 

of theriver than it is above the falls. It is perhaps worse because all 
X* tta falls and swirling rapids have done for it is to mix the sewage
î^^twuxhly with the water. If the same water were placed in a reser- 

ft would be greatly improved, for the reason that 
toe ItiJte the disease-producing bacteria, sedimentation of solids with the j 
MSeteria occurs and sunlight and aeration have some good effect. The 
bat‘terla, EOOd or bad according to the source and surroundings

a river coming from an uninhabited mountainous district good quality rifceTis not subject to contamination by the 
of humlTbeings. which is, after all, the real dangerous form o, 

if on the other hand the stream has its origin in populous agricultural I£ands. or if it flows through a district closely peopled 
yKS towns and vilUges which dump sewage over Its banks, the 
?LA,r will verv likely be unsafe for use in its raw state. In many in- 
water will verj readily purified and made fit for use.
stances, however, “ ^ carry mud or sand in suspension;
S»®6 ^ their peaty swamps, are colored
others, . organic matter they contain. While these împuri-
^“"VAtawSTr unsightiy, they may not render it dangerous. Human 
tie* ®ak6 ^sT^at^lhe dangerous ingredient of polluted water.

is for you, Madam!

WHAT is LUX? It is 
TT a soap of unusual 

purity made into the 
thinnest of flakes that 
readily dissolve in hot 
water. It makes a 
creamy, foamy lather 
that cannot injure the 
daintiest fabric or the 
hands.
LUX is a wonderful life 
iengthener of all woollen 
and flannel garments. It 
absolutely prevents them 
from matting, thickening 
or shrinking in the wash. 

Will you let us send 
you a sample, free? 

Address LUX Dept., Lever 
Brothers Limited, Toronto.

All grocers 1 A. 
sell LUX 1UC. JJ

in Retreat
Bj- Courier Leased Wire.

Bucharest, Nov. 27.—via London, 
IX.51 a.m.—The Roumanians have 
retired from i..e line of the River 
Alt, the war office announces.

The Roumanians also have retired 
a little to the east of the Topolog 
River.

The Topolog is a tributary of the 
Alt, into which it flows at a point 
about forty miles south of the Hun
garian border, below Rothenthurn 
Pass. It runs parallel to the Alt 
over most of its course, about ten 
miles east of that river. This sec
tion of the 1 front is northwest of 
Bucharest, and its abandonment by 

! the Roumanians was forced by the 
: Austro-German advance further 
i south, flanking the Alt line.

Is it fair?
Send your subscription weekly, monthly or in one lump

Send Cheques 
Payable td 
Treasurer

to Local or Provincial Committees, or

Belgian Relief fund
Sid ST. PETER STREET, MONTREAL.

25 ; ( ,

ftg.50 Feeds a Belgian Family One Month.
FRENCH BOBBED FOE CAMPS

T HE L
By Courier Leased Wire.

Paris, Nov. 27.—The "French offi- STANDARD DANKcial announcement on the progress of 
hostilities on the French front, issued 
at the war office this afternoon reads

4 '* iNiiOF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO

I COLD WEATHER
By .Courier Leased Wire.

1 Quebec, Nov. 27.—Quebec had its as follows:
I first real cold wave of the winter 
yesterday when with barely any 
snow cyf the ground the thermometer 
registered four below zero, 

j Tsar Goes
! By Courier Leased «ire.

Copenhagen, Nov. 27—via London 
j 1.37 p.m.—A Sofia despatch to The 
Vossische Zeitung of Berlin says
Emperor Nicholas of Russia has ar- j night bombarded the aviation fields 
rived at Kiev on his way to the Rou
manian frontier, where he will con
fer with King Ferdinand of Rou- 

I mania.

“There has been the customary«

Money Orders and Drafts are
issued by this Bank payable in
all parts of the world. 

BRANTFORD BRANCH, W. C. Boddy, Manager 
SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT.

cannonading at various points on 
the Somme front in the sectors of 
Douaumont and Vaux.

urban centres take their water supply from lakes. These are 
—îrJîfto thewme forms of pollution referred to in connection wito 

^The supply of streams and lakes is maintained by the rain and 
rt***”®: Vils j„i; ,n them and which in the course of drainage often ’£££ parities found on the surface of the ground In addition

___ _ imniirities carried from the land the boats carrying
I*ASB8 on'navigation contribute a good deal of human excreta. This is
mow dçtwous in à^nside^h^distance
Ilk# Lake Mgftar»* ^ke 0^b°e pmghborhood of cities or large towns 
from the shore js Untreated sewage into the most convenient water,
^supWfr^^ mTMte» «rested in some manner in order 

(e yske Iteafce *sir household purpose», -----------------

—exjifftC — The night 
passed quietly on the remainder of 
the front.

“A group of French aviators last '

$

EST'D 1873 -34
Tf

at Guizancourt and Matigny. The 
missiles thrown down reached their 
mark." 1

MA*Ht IN OANAPâ,
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America!
Co-Ope

By t uurl.r l.re-r«l H in- I 
New York, Nov. ”7. I 

action by American hod 
combat food specula'or I 
to reduce the price oi *hij 
of life, was indicated mJ 
hold embargo on eggs I 
here to-day. The mo vein 
endorsement of the Natl 
Wires’ League and oi Joli 
commissioner of foods ill 
and Joseph Hartigan, cn 
of weights and measures 
ing the city. Wholesale 
dealers also have given n 
their approval as the on 
method of defeating the I 

This embargo is said tel 
one of its kind which n 
support of dealers. In I 
stated that it was suggest 
presentative of one of 1 
grocery firms in the citvJ 
of the presidents of alll
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Skirts, made to your measure 
material trimmed and 
for ..

fitted
............$9.98 and $7.50
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THE “HUMAN MIRACLE.”American Housewives 

Co-Operating to Combat 
Food Speculators

Properties For 
Exchange

Laughter a Blessing No Bird, Beast, 
Pish er Reptile Petefaiei.

îti tiie London Opinion the sage 
■lames Douglas, speculating on that 
pleasurable emotion which Is accompa
nied by face cracking movements of 
the muscles of the physiognomy and a 
brightness of the ej^s and is known 
as laugh ter. describes tbe phenomenon 
aa "the human miracle" and says:

‘‘No bird or beast or tiili or reptile 
can laugh. You cau te%-b an ape to 
do almost anything, but you cauuot 
teach him to laugh. The awful sol
emnity of auimals Is the one really in
tolerable thing on this earth. They are 
cut off from the abiding miracle of hu-

JlE.VtS—
bacon, side................
Bacon, back ................
Beef, per lb. ..... ■
Beef, binds................
Chickens, each ... •
Bucks ...........................
Bry salt pork..........
Dressed pork ...........
Kidneys ........................
Lamb ... ....................
Live Ilogs .............
Smoked shoulder ... 
Sausages .....................

to
0to

to
0to
0to

By Courier Leased Wire
New Y’ork, Nov. 27. —Co-operative 

action by American house wives to 
combat rood snecula'or Jti, effort 
to reduce the price or the neccsr ari.y; 
of life, was indicated m the house
hold embargo on eggs inaugurated 
here to-day. The movement has the 
endorsement of th.e National House 
Wives’ League and of John J. Dillon, 
commissioner of foods and markets, 
and Joserdt Hartigan, commissioner 
of weights and measures, represent
ing the city. Wholesale and retail 
dealers also have given the proposal 
their approval as the only practical 
method of defeating the speculators.

This embargo is said to be the first 
one of its kind which has had the 
support of dealers. In fact, it is 
stated that it was suggested by a re
presentative of one of the largest 
grocery firms in the city. A meeting 
of the presidents of all the retail

grocers’ associations has been called 
for next Wednesday to work out a 
plan of co-operation between the 
public and retail dealers to strike at 
speculators in eggs and later to at
tack speculation in other food stuffs.

Reports from other cities indicate 
that the movement is already wide
spread. In Doston the typographical 
union has adopted resolutions urging 
its members to refuse to buy turkeys 
at any price for Thanksgiving Day 
next Thursday, and to use as little 
butter and eggs as possible.

Representatives from several so
cialistic organizations and consum
ers’ leagues to-day announced plans 
for a famine parade. According to 
the announcement 100,000 men and 
women have pledged themselvés to 
advance upon the City Hall on Dec
ember 9 and demand that the mayor 
do all in his power to give them the 
right to continue in existence.

1to
New modern brick residence on Huron St., containing hot 

water heating, bath, gas, electrics, hardwood floors, etc. Large 
lot. Would sell at very close price or exchange for Toronto pro-

« I
New 2 storey brick house, cellar full size, double parlor, 

dining room, 2 kitchens, 4 bedrooms.** hard and soft water, 
wired, large number of fruit trees, with 1 1-10 acres of ground, 
near Baldwin Avenue. Price $3000. Would exchange for Eagle 
place property within reasonable distance of the school.

FARM—Splendid 150 acre farm, situate about 3 
north of the city—first class soil, and good farm buildings. 
Would consider good renting property in the city in exchange.

to
0to
0to
0to perty.
0to
0to
0to

VEGETABLES—
Beans, quart...........................
Beets. 8 bunches ...............
Cabbage, doz. ... 
Cabbage, each ...

terrogatc ourselves when we laugh. I celery.................. .
totally and entirely repudiate that di
abolical doctrine. Never interrogate
yourself when you laugh. You should ! Oniony, pk......................

I Potatoes, basket .. 
Potatoes, bushel ... .
Potatoes, bag............
Parsnips, basket ...
Turnips, bushel..........
Pumpkins ......................
Lettuce, bunch ...........
Parsley, bunch...........

to milestomcr.
“A wise man has warned us to In

to
to
to
toCarrots, basket ...

Cauliflower ...............
Horseradish, bottle

to PIANO BARGAINto

to
never look a laugh In the moulh.

“There are many kinds of laughter, 
but they are all good. Interrogate 
yourself If you like when you weep. 
But if you value the well being of 
your soul never interrogate yourself 
when you laugh. Laughter is a good 
thing in itself and an end by itself. 
The quality of laughter, like I lie quali
ty of mercy, ought never to lie strain
ed. Laugh before you look.”

to
We offer for immediate sale, one of the celebrated Briggs 

pianos of Boston, in beautifully figured walnut case, 7 1-3 oc
taves This piano has been used some time, but the action is 
In good shape. The instrument will be sold at a bargain price 
to the first comer.
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to
to
to
to
to

FISH—
Halibut steak, lb. ... 
Kippered herring
Pickerel.................................
Perch........................................
Salmon trout, lb..............
Whitefish, lb....................

0 20 to 
o m to 
0 12 to 
0 12 to 
0 17 to 
0 18 to

S.G. READ & SON, Limited
129 Colborne Street

0
0
03l.l

V

V Brantford0s o
sX —<$>—

DAIRY PRODUCTS—
Butter, creamery, per lb... 0
Butter, dairÿ. per lb.
Eggs, per doz...................
Honey, comb, clover 
Houey. pail. 5 lbs. ...
Cheese, new. lb.................
Cheese, old, lb..................

mx. s otoSJ OUR PLACE IN THE SUN.% to 0 
to 0 
to 0

0
0
0àj IS0s Human Beings, Like Plante, Need Much 

ef the Outdoor Life.
A home without windows was built 

for the blind in a certain English com
munity. Scientific heating and ventila
tion were provided. But architects 
and trustees reasoned that light was 
not necessary in a house of sightless 
people.

Then they discovered that human be
ings, like plants, dwindle and die when 
deprived of the light of the sun. And 
they had to remodel their building and 
let in tbe sun’s rays to keep the blind 
alive.

Since the invention of the electric 
light we have all treated sunlight with 
amazing indifference. In summer es
pecially we spend much time, thought; • 
energy and money protecting ourselves 
from the sun.

And in so doing we often are acting 
not much more wisely than the com- 
Wttee that built a house without light 
for the blind. In summer, for instance, 
we try to escape the sun when we actu
ally need its services in the cause of 
good health. __

So take your work and play out of 
doors when possible. Don’t; fear sun
stroke. ’ Don’t be afraid of Sweat and 
tan.

0tox o
o

to 0 
to 0 I HUSBANDS AND FATHERS—

)f course you are doing all you can to comfort and protect your wives 
nd children—while you live.

3ut after you have gone—well, have you made your will ? have >oa 
ip pointed an executor wlio Is sure to live, who is absolutely trustworthy, 

vhn is thoroughly experienced in commercial, financial and, legal matters, 
nd who has the time to devote to your estate just when required?

The modern executor is a Trust Company.
We are at your service.

x5 \ FRl’ITS—
Apples, basket ... . 
Apples, basket ... . n0 000 to 

1 to 0 00s
1 \x SF EAST BUFFALO MARKET.

By Courier Leased Wire.
East Buffalo, Nov. 27.—Cattle— 

Receipts 5,200; active; shipping 
steers, $7.50 to $10.50; butchers, 
$6.25 to $9.00; heifers $5.00 to 
$8.00; cows $3.50 to $7.25; bulls, 
$5.50 to $7.00; Stockers and feeders 
$5.25 to $7.25; fresh cows and 
springers, slow, $50.00 to $11.00.

Veals—Receipts 1,200; active; 
$4.50 to $13.00.

Hogs— Receipts 1.600; active; 
heavy. $10.25 to $10.40; mixed, 
$10.10 to $10.25; yorkers $10.00 to 
$10.15; light yorkers $8.75 to $9.75; 
pigs $8.50 to $8.75; roughs $9.00 to 
$9.25; stags $7.00 to $8.00.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 6,400; 
active; lambs $8.00 to $12.00 jyeart- 
ings. $6.50 to $10.00; wethers $8.2v 
to $8.50; ewes $4.00 to $7.75; mixed 
$7.00 to $8.25.
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X
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the TRUSTS and guaranteeX
Xx

SXX COMPANY, LIMITED 
TORONTO

E. B. STOCK DALE 
Gf.slral Manager

x7->N \ BRANTFORD
T. H. MILLER 

Manager Brantford Branch

CALGARY
JAMES J. WARREN 

President
xx XN
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X
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X XX X Best by Test for Open Fire PlacesTORONTO MARKETS 
By Courier Leased ft ire.

Toronto, Nov .27.—Receipts of 
live stock at the Union, Stock Yards 
to-day were 5863 cattle, 263 calves, 
1584 hogs, 2835 sheep.

With the exceptionally large 
of cattle, prices were easier and hogs 
were also lower.

Export cattle, choice $8 to $8.o0; 
butcher cattle, choice $7.25 to $7.- 
50; medium, $6.25 to $7;
$5.50 to $6; butcher cows, choice. 
$6.50 to $7; medium $5.75 to $6.25; 
canners, $4 to $4.25; bulls $5 to $7.- 
25;; feeding steers $6.75 to $7.25; 
Stockers, choice $5.75 to $6.25; light 
$4.50 to $5.25; milkers, choice, each 
$50 to $110; springers $50 to $110; 
sheep, ewes $8.50 to $9; bucks and 
culls $3 to $8; lambs $10 to >11.25; 
hogs, fed and watered $10.90; calves 
$4.75 to $12.

CHICAGO MARKETS
By Courier Leased Wire.

Chicago, Nov. 27.—Cattle receipts 
19,000; market strong; native beef 
cattle, $6.60 to $12.05; western 
steers $6.60 to $10.20; Stockers and 
feeders $4.60 to $7.70; cows and 
heifers $3.65 to $9.75; calves $9 to 
$9.75'; hogs, receipts 54,000; market 
strong, to 5c higher; light $8.70 to 
$9.85; mixed, $9.25 to $10.20; heavy 
$9.60 to $10.25; rough $9.60 to $9.- 
75; pigs $6.50 to $8.60; bulk of sales 
$9.30 to $10.05; sheep, receipts 32,- 
000; market weak; native wethers 
$8 to $8.90; lambs, native $9.25 to 
$12.10.

s x
From the “Iron Duke” the mighty 
flagship of our Empire’s Battle Fleet, 
Admiral Jellicoe sends out a message 
calling for good Canadians for im
mediate service on the vessels of 
Britain’s Fleet.

x Xs s John Mann & Sons -
Bell Phone 90, Mach. 46

X X Grinned Into Matrimony.
That grinning matches were an ac

cepted form of sport in early English 
days is shown by an ' advertisement 
announcing a gold ring to be grinned 
for by men on Oct. 9 at the Swan, 
Coieshill heath, Warwickshire, which 
appeared in the Dost Boy of Sept. 17, 
171L Addison gives a detailed ac
count of one of these “controversies of 
faces,” telling us that the audience 
unanimously bestowed the ring on a 
cobbler who “produced several new 
grins of bis own invention, having 
been used to cut faces for many years 
together over his last”

His performance was something like 
this: “At the very first grin he cast 
every human feature out of his coun
tenance, at the second he simulated 
the face of a spout, at the third that 
of a baboon, at the fourth the head of 
a bass viol and at the fifth a pair of 
nut crackers.” Addison adds that a 
comely wench whom he had wooed In 
vain for more than five years was so 
charmed with his grins that she mar
ried him the following week.

v
X
X
Sx 323 Colborne St.runS
X
X
X V-X
X commonK X THE TRANSCONTINENTAL

Lv. TORONTO 10.45 P.M

THE ROYAL NAVAL CANADIAN 
VOLUNTEER RESERVE

x:
[S X
K; TUESDAY, THU USD,:* 

AND SATURDAY

Lv.WINNIPEG 4.30 P.M.ISS m™SayATÜBDAÏ
Sx, NEW 

ROUTE

WESTERN
CANADA

X will enrol two thousand good men—of good 
character and good physique for naval ser
vice. Pay $ 1.10 per day minimum. Separation 
allowance $20.00 monthly. Apply NOW—this 
:s the first opportunity ever offered to Can
adians to join the Imperial Royal Navy on 
this basis.

x
S CONNECTING AT WINNIPEG FOR ALL WESTERN 

CANADA AND PACIFIC COAST POINTS.
Time Table and all information from any Grand Trunk, 

Canadian Government Railways, or T. & N. O. 
Railway Agent.

TOxX x\ XX x
Xx
XX XXi XX
XX T.H.&B.RYxX For further particulars apply to

COMMODORE Æ.M1LIUS JARVIS, Naval Recruiting Officer 
Ontario Area

103 Bay Street, TORONTO 
or to the Department of the Naval Service, OTTAWA

XX
XX xX Automatic Block Signals.Xv

THE BEST ROUTEx i*-.xx XV
<’x toX x K-'Ix. Bites as Required.

He was trying to sell a dog, a bandy 
legged brute, with features calculated 
to stop a motorcar, and the old lady 
did not seem averse to buying one. 
Their ideas as to the brute's value 
scarcely corresponded, however, and 
there was little prospect of agreement, 
when suddenly the lady demanded:

“Will be biter
“Only his meat, mum," responded 

tbe fancier.
“Oh, but I wanted one for tramps.”
“Tramps is his meat, mum,” was the 

artful reply, and there was a deal, aft
er all—Exchange.

XDepartment of 

che Naval Service 
Canada !

R. N.C.V.R. 
Overseas 

Division

x Buffalo, Rochester, Sy-Xx X
X IMS X

racuse, Albany, New 
York, Philadelphia, Bos
ton, Washington, Cleve
land, Pittsburg.
Through sleepers, Hamil

ton to New York, Boston, 
and New York, Boston, 
to Hamilton.
G. C. MARTIN,

G.P.A.

X\
XX CPECIAL Fares i

^ now in effect O 8
to resorts in Florida, ET 
Georgia, North and V’1

-South Carolina, 
Louisiana and other Southern 
States, and to Bermuda and 
the West Indies.

D.iXV 4
X • ■'i

Mr. S. H. Singleton, formerly of 
the St. Catharines Daily Standard, 
has taken a position as foreman of 
the Arthur Enterprise.Complaints Of 

Non-Delivery
Return Limit May 31st, 1917 

STOP-OVER ALLOWEDSTOP A COLD IN 
ONE NIGHT

H. C. THOMAS, 
Ticket Agent, 

Phone 110.
* Disorder.

I distrust both the intellect and mo
rality of people to whom disorder is of 
no consequence. What surrounds us 
reflects more or less that which is 
within us. The mind is like one Ofx 
those dark lanterns which in spite of 
everything still throw some light 
around. If our tastes did not reveal 
our character they would be no longer 
tastes, but instincts.—Emile Souveetre.

F. J. XELSÎTN. C. P. & T. A. 

153 Colborne St. Phone 86Take
Veno’s Lightning Cough 
You cannot always aVoid

Cure, 
coughs,

colds and La Grippe, but you can 
avoid letting them develop into more 
serious trouble. Veno’s Lightning 
Cough Cure will stop an ordinary 
cough in one nighi if taken on the 
first indication of trouble. A dose 
in time may save you from long ill
ness and heavy expense. Keep Ve
no’s ready for use should you 
your children need it. 
from dope it is the surest remedy for 
children. Veno’s Lightning Cough 
Cure is the famous British remedy 
and is sold in every part of the Brit
ish empire. Prices 30 cents 
throughout Canada.

“CANADIANS AT YPRES.’’ 
(See Store Windows)

12 Outer Covers from the 60 cent 
size of Veno’s Lightning Cough 
Cure, or 24 from the 30 cent size 
mailed to Harold F. Ritchie and Co. 
Ltd., 10 McCaul street, Toronto, en
title you to a beautiful colored re
production of this famous Royal 
Academy painting. The reproduction 
is on view in most druggists’ win-

* ftoVBi

Under ordinary circumstances the distribution of a 
Daily Newspaper is a big task, even with an organization 
trained fdt the purpose. When great numbers of new 
subscribers come all together, the difficulties become 
greater. The rush during the Great Prize Contest now 
on is an illustration.

At this time it will probably be impossible to avoid 
all mishaps and mistakes, although every precaution 
will be taken by the publishers to ensure the delivery 
of each number of the paper.

The publishers are determined not only to remedy 
any such mishaps and mistakes, and to reduce them to the 
lowest degree, but to spare no trouble or expense to 
prevent them in future.

With this end in view the publishers request sub
scribers to communicate every complaint regarding late 
or non-deliveries by letter, card or Phone 139.

THE BRANTFORD COURIER.

The past year has been one of the 
most successful In the history of the 
Galt Horticultural Society, with a re
cord membership of 255.

It is said that a certain faction in 
Kitchener, Ont., is dissatisfied with 
the new name and want their letters
addressed as of yore to Berlin. One of the nicest cottages for

In going down cellar, Ralph Evans ; sale in the East Ward, con-
of Claremont, had the misfortune to' : taining parlor, dining-room, 

or | slip and fall, and is now under the kitchen, hall, and three bed-
Being free | doctor’s care with a fractured rib. rooms, bath, gas, side veran-

Corp. Harold Edwin Statia, son of dah and front porch. For the
the publisher of the Dufferin Post, low price of $1800.
Orangeville, is reported missing. He terms.
had been eighteen months in the Also one of the nicest in
trenches. Eagle Place, containing par-

Mr. H. Rideout has been appoint- ' lor, dining-room and kitchen, 
ed Deputy Game Wqrden for Kenora 3 bedrooms, 2 clothes closets,
district, the position held by the late pantry, basement, bath, gas,
C, N. Sterling, and will enter upon electric lights, hard and soft
his duties at once. water, and front porch. At the

Mrs. John Zyrd, one of the oldest low price of $1800.
in that terms.

^wvwyvwwwwwY

WE HAVEs
The Lesser ef Two Evile.

“I’ll be mighty glad whén 1 start to 
school,” announced Willie one-day.

“Wily will you be glad, dear?’’ asked 
bis mother in surprise.

“Well, then you an’ papa will have 
to cut out this spellin’ of words that 
you don’t want me to hear.”—Ladies’ 
Home Journal.

Easy

When a Man Makes Hie Will.
It is a morbid superstition that a 

mao dies when lie makes bis wilL 
More often he lives happily and long 
alter he has done so. It relieves his 
anxieties.—London Saturday Review.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound!Easy
residents of Hespeler, died 
town recently.

Fennell T. Julian, son of J. G. 
Julian, Castlemore. who has been 
training with the Signal Corps at 
Ottawa for the past three months, 
was home last week on his last leave 
before proceeding overseas.

Ara*.
fP-gSUfëwJll crées of strength---No. 1, $1,

NTo- 2. S3; No. 3, $5 per box. 
Sold by all druggists, or bent 

-'"•V prepaid on receipt of price,
y Free pamphlet- Address;

/ X THE COOK MEDICI»* CO„ 
' TOiOIITe. OUT. (Fnetrii WWwJ

J. T. SLOAN
Auctioneer and tteai 

General Insurance Broker.
10 Queen St., next to Crompton s. 

Office Tel. 2013; Residence 810LEvangelist G. M. Sharpe, assisted 
by Rev. R. J. McLaren, is conducting 
revivals at Creditville.
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s v. f utifted, before the bar of common 
;ty, in callously feasting ourselves while 
dure near-starvation ? 
lat have YOU done to relieve them?
50 feed a Belgian family a month I The average 
in fa y v/culd scarcely miss this sum. You yourself 
rr •• --Dare several times this much monthly— 

families—and be none the worse oiil
W ill you do it ?

a! Proiin ial Committees, or

.Ox

JiefFund 25 ( .
TRHCT, MCXTREAL. !

arm tv One Month.
THE
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OF CANADA
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J M. YOUNG & CO. *f*
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Choice v
A

FURS I
Choice Fins, either *♦*

a nie.’ Muff or Neck- y
piece. These make V
very acceptable gifts ym ■I

Tii ! We will lay asid< 

I anj'thing you wish 

j by placing a small 
deposit on same,

................1 >;r

t
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Work Bags X
Coney Silk Work Hays, many styles 
:1 kerchiefs in plain and fancy. Thou- 

. . $1.50 to 5c
T

Ito choose from .

J❖(£1 CO.
L

IPatterns Now Ready X

/I t
■f

L\ ; ; •and Drafts are 

Bank payable in 

rid.
C Boddy, Manager

'T." XTMENT.

-34

rntmm

Old
Country

Shipments
See us if you are 

sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects a 
saving for you in most 
cases.

Jno. S. Dowling & Co.
LIMITED

BRANTFORD, ONT.

h

:
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FOR SALE
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION.

a half168 William—Story and 
frame; 3 bedrooms, hall, parloT, 
dining room, kitchen, summer kit
chen,,gas. electric light with fixtures.

Good Jot. Easy terms.
Large story and*o half, 

brick; choice location, large work
shop : brick barn ; good hen house. 
Lot 06x132. A bargain. Easy terms.

$>,600—New brick Bungalow, all 
conveniences; furnace, bath, gas, 
electric, etc. Very neat.

63 Artliu

Everything in Real Estate.

L. Braun d
Keel Estate Fire Insurance
7 South Market St.
Phone 1533; Open Evening!

i
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GIBSON COAL CO..
D. L. & W. 

Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

OUR BIG

is for long distancé 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.

We do all kinds of 
teaming and carting.

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

226-236 West Street
Phone S6S.

For Sale !
We have just had placed in our 

hands that beautiful home of Mr. 
It. XV. Robertson, 102 Wellington 
street, with vestibule, large haH. 
drawing room and parlor, diningx 
room with parquet floor, mantle In. 
drawing room, kitchen. Hot. water 
heating system. Four bedrooms

«41 nd bath on second floor, a finished 
attic with three large rooms, stone 
foundation, red brick, verandah, 
sleeping porch, and garage. This 
property is very central and is In 
A.l. condition. For price aud terms 
apply to,

S P. Pitcher A Son
Solo agents for the above property.

A.etionter. «bd M K.tste flntan 
■Issuers of Merries. Ll<

41 MARKET ST.
FMousT OS. Ml, Bom S». ill
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<■ ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦THE COURIER CONTEST
I ♦

After some weeks of keen, but i * p. Dfleohu Clrin
friendly rivalry among the candi- % vlvul, iGaCliy OKIfl 

dates concerned, The Courier con-, 2 .... *
test has come to an end. £ AWdltS AflVOnô WHO t

The prizes offered and given, were ; ♦ *
the best ever put up for competition i Hr'inlfC Hflt WîltOT »
in connection with any similar event ! * 1101 YV£,WI

in this section of the Province and 
the recipients have all expressed 1 
their sincere appreciation of the 
solid worth of the awards. From the 
automobile down to the smaller * 
prizes, everything was of the high- * 
est class of material and workman
ship.

!
+

UK œlJRIEH

Oii, Lotted & Co❖ r❖Pnbliahed by The Brantford Courier Llm 
Had, every afternoon, at Dalhonale Street, 

Snbacrintioo rate:

:

Brantford. Canada 
By carrier, N a year: by mail to British 

and the United States, S8 sI!peeeeeaibna
per ennam.

OU-vnUT COL'BIE R—Pnblilhed on 
Tpeeday and Thnraoar morning*. at SI 
per year, payable in advance To the
United States. 60 cents extra for postage, 

defeat* Office ! Queen City Chambers, 82 
Church Street H. B. Smallnelce, Bepre- 
aenUtive. Chicago OMlee 745 Marquette 
Bldg. Bdbt B. Donglas, Bepreeentative

❖
❖

❖ Says an inside bath, before break- *
* fast helps us look and feel * 

clean,, sweet, fresh. Many Extraordinary Bargains
Women’s Men’s Cashmere Hosiery

Boys’ Heavy Cash- 
mere Ribbed Hose

50c, 60c and 75c pr.

e
* in

flparkllng and vivlcious— merry 
brigui, alert—a good, clear skin and 
a natural, rosy, healthy complexion 
are assured only by pure blood. It 
only every man anu woman could be 
Induced to adopt the morning inside 
bath, what a gratifying change would 
take place. Instead of the thousands 
of sickly, anaemic-looking men, wo
men and girls, with pasty or muddy 
complexions; instead of the multi
tudes of “nerve wrecks,” "run
downs,” "brain lags” and pessimists 
we should see a virile, optimistic 
throng Of rosy-cheeked people every
where.

An inside bath is had by drinking 
each morning before breakfast, a 
glass of real hot water with a tea
spoonful of limestone phosphate in it 
tb wash from the stomach, liver, kid
neys and ten yards of bowels the pre
vious day’s indigestible waste, sour 
fermentations and poisons, thus 
cleansing, sweetening and freshening 
the entire alimentary canal before 
putting more food into the stomach.

Those subject to sick headache, 
biliousness, nasty breath, rheuma
tism, colds; and particularly those 
who have a pallid, sallow complexion 
and who arc constipated very often, 
are urged to obtain a quarter pound 
of limestone phosphate at the drug 
store which will cost but a trifle, but 
is sufficient to demonstrate the quick 
and remarkable change in both 
health and appearance, awaiting 
those who practice internal sanita
tion. We must remember that inside 
cleanliness is more importent than 
outside, because the skin does not 
absorb impurities to contaminate the 
blood while the pores in the tliirtv 
feet of bowels do.

The successful participants all 
worked hard and towards the finish 
some surprises occurred. For in
stance, Miss Nan O'Brien of Paris, 
who, together with her friends, car
ried on a most energetic campaign, 
was only beaten on the last day for 
first honors by Mr. A. F. Wicks of 
this city, who stuck to the goal he 
was after with marked tenacity. Miss 
O’Brien did so splendidly that the 
Courier directors had no hesitation 
in deciding upon the award of a spe
cial prize for her efforts. The effort 
of the management was from the 
first to have matters upon a perfect
ly fair basis and even those who did 
not secure prizes will get ten per 
cent for the work which they did ac
complish.

The whole enterprise, from The 
Courier standpoint, of course, was 
the business one of adding to the 
subscription list and it is pleasurable 
to report a large and satisfactory In
crease in the city and county. No 
effort is being spared to keep this 
paper up to the highest possible 
standard in connection with the gen
eral news service (including a special 
leased wire) local happenings, spe
cial features and so on, and the 
ma.ny kindly tributes which have 
been received in this regard are 
deeply appreciated. .

The large circle of old readers has

Monday, November 27-, 1916

the situation
/

SplendidAs far as Bucharest, the capital of 
Roumania is concerned, there does 
not seem to be any other outlook 
than the speedy capture of the place 
by the Teutons. Mackensen and Fal- 
kenhayn have linked forces, and

only some fifty miles from their

Bargains
are

Men’s Sox 
SOC LEE

A Splendid Bargain in these
Wool 
Boys.

now
objective. The Roumanians are burn
ing everything along the line of their 

At other points, the

Heavy Ribbed Pure 
Cashmere Hose for 
Double heels and toe. 
price we offer the lot at are 
less than we can buy them 
from the manufacturer.

Thewithdrawal, 
troops of King Ferdinand appear to 
be holding their own in a quite satis
factory manner.

Italian troops are continuing their 
drive west and north west of Monas
tic while there is sharp fighting be- 

Serblan and Bulgarian forces 
north of tAe place named.

On the Somme front, the Germans 
on Sunday made three offensive 

against the British, but failed

Fine Black Cashmere Sox in 
for winter, 

To
day’s price for them is 75c pair 
Our special sale price

SOc a Pair

heavy weight, 
seamless feet; all sizes. Boys’ Heavy 

Wool Hose
tween

!»

!»

25c, 30c and 35c prmoves
in each. In Champagne, a similar at
tempt was frustrated by the French.

Will Irwin, well known war 
respondent, on arriving at New York 
from the front, gave expression to 

will last

!»

Ladies’ Hose, 
Plain Cashmere

Boys’ Heavy Worsted Wool 
Hose. Black. Splendid wear
ing, good warm stocking. Sizes 
6 inches to 10 inch foot. Spe
cial values 25c., 30c 
and

cor-
!»

the opinion that the war 
two years longer, and that the Allies 
will win. He characterizes the French 
army, man for man, and gun for gun, 
as the finest fighting force in the 
world, and declares that they have 
shown the British how to fight the 
foe, John Bull, he states, has proved 
himself to be the master of the air.

The announcement that Teuton 
submarines are m the Atlantic, has 
naturally created a large sized flut
ter in shipping circles. It may be that 
the previous visit of one of these un
der water raiders off the U. S. coast 
was merely a test to see what could 
be accomplished in this regard, and 
how much Uncle Sam would stand. If 
the thing develops to any extent, our 
neighbors will find that their own In
terests will become vitally affected.

!» a60c, 75c and 85c pr. 35c a pair

25 Doz. Finest Imported 
Plain Cashmere Hose, 
wool, seamless feet, in all sizes 
in 3 good winter weights, 60c.
75c. and..................... 85c a pair

You can add 25c a pair to 
these, and they will be still un
der to-day’s price.

Pure
Ladies’ All Wool 

Underwear

$1.00 a Garment up

now been greatly added to by a num
ber of new ones, and it will be the 
constant aim of this paper to main
tain alike their confidence and their 
interest.

The Courier extends hearty thanks 
to the judges, Warden Harris, Mayor 
Patterson of Paris and Mr. W. C. 
Boddy of the Standard Bank, for the 
efficient and impartial manner in 
which they discharged the duties of 
their arduous task.

The fact may be noted that the 
equipment of the office has recently 
been still further enlarged by the 
addition of another linotype ma
chine. This makes the “battery” in 
this respect by far the best in the 
city and equalled by few other places 
of the size anywhere.

; -M

lift
!»

w\
la*

We offer extra value this 
week in Women’s and Misses 
Underwear. These pure wool 
garments are grand values. 
$128, $1.50, $1.25 and $1 each

m Boys’ Extra Heavy 
Worsted Wool 

Hose

75c - 85c pr.

I&
,

1:/.-Z

4 T. a Ladies’ All Wool 
Combinations

24

UNWORTHY WORK. Splendid Warm Hose for 
Boys. Black ribbs, in all sizes. 
To-day’s value would be $1.00 
to $1.25 a pair. Our special 

75c and 85c pair

These come in white and na
tural, very fine quality, war
ranted unshrinkable.
$3.25, $2.95 and $2.50 a Suit

:!At the Liberal gathering of forces 
In Toronto on Friday night, speaker 

'after speaker solemnly affirmed that 
the idea was to put the winning of 
the war first, and to obliterate poli- 

Then one after the other of

7j
Predicament of 

a Noted Soldier
!

prices
H. H. HE KERB

Expert swimmer and diver, chess 
editor and short storey writer, who 
has invented a parlor game which is 
greatly In vogue.
“Charlie Chaplin Bowling Game.”

»!

tics.
them affirmed that the Dominion 
Government had from the first hand
led matters in a bungling and an in
efficient way, and that it was neces
sary to put others in their places—

~Qr

Stockholm—There came to Stock
holm a little while ago a man who 
had lived by the sword almost from 
boyhood, but who in the sudden turn 
Of events in 1914 found himself, not

It is called the

themselves, of course.
Thus, in the one breath, they stul

tified themselves, and what was wofse 
helped to play into the hands of the 
enemy. There can be no doubt about 
the last named fact. In the first place 
there can be no question whatever 
that efforts to sow distrust among 
the people at such a period are dia- 
bollcally|inimical to the cause in hand 
and in the second place it is equal
ly certain that the enemy is not slow 
to take satisfaction out of what is 
made to appear as discontent in this 
Dominion over war matters and al
leged inefficiency over the response.

This, be it noted, is the deplorable 
picture which Grit manipulators are 
painting for party ends, and this is 
the manner in which they traduce 
the splendid co-operation in men and 
means which this country has 
ready given the Mother Land. That 
etill more must be done, all will ad
mit, but to assert that hitherto there 
has been little else but lack, is to 
directly traduce the memories of the 
noble men Who have already given 
of their lives and to mock the be
reaved families to be found in all

In this

fi !a man without a country, but a man 
with two countries—two countries— 
two countries arrayed against each 
other in the bitterest of all world 
combats.

He had served under the Austrian 
Crown Prince and had been aid to 
Kitchener of Khartum. He had gone 
into Egypt when Kitchener was there 
as a lowly subaltern, 
years he was a prisoner of the fana
tical Mahdi, and the wild Dervish
tribes who for time threw back the By Ceerier Leased Wire, 
frontiers of civilization. Escaping 
from the clutches of the barbarians, 
he won the opportunity of partici
pating in that remarkable march 
across the desert and the wonderful 
campaign along the upper reaches of 
the Nile which had brought civiliza
tion back to the Sudan and won for 
Kitchener his first great fame.

He came to Stockholm from Vien
na unannounced and to all intents 
and purposes "incog.” There were 
few who recognized him as Rudolf 
Karl von Slatin, Baron of the Aus
trian Empire, Pasha of Egypt, Lieut
enant General of the Egyptian Ar
my, Major General of the British ar_ 
my, and six times the recipient of 
the coveted British orders, from 
Companion of the Bath to Knight 
Grand Cross of the Royal Victorian 
Order, all won by distinguished ser
vice. He was Inspector General of 
the Egyptian forces under General 
Sir Francis Wingate when the crash 

in 1914 brought a new crisis

MEN CAN GETTER
To Discern This Is Chief Aim 

Of National Service 
BoardFor twelve

OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & CO.Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 27.—R. B.
Bennett, M.F., who succeeded to the 
post of director-general of national 
service, is actively at work prepar
ing to launch the campaign.

“The regulations outlining the res- 
ponsiiblities of the National Service 
Board,” said Mr. Bennett to-day.
“specifically provide that the chief 
duty imposed upon our organization Quebec, .Nov. 27.—While out hunt- 
is to make investigations and formu- ing, Harlod Eden, of Gaspe Bay, trip
late plans that will enable the agri- ped over a fallen tree, causing the 
cultural and other essential indus- discharge of his shotgun, which kill- 
tries to be maintained at the highest e(j him outright.
state of efficiency, without impair- New York, Nov. 27—Charles Case, 
ing the public services of the coun- an actor> accidentally shot himself in 
try. This would necessarily imply the heart in his hotel room here to- 
that the non-essential industries day while cleaning a revolver, 
must be prevented from absorbing an died shortly after. Case was a mono- 
undue proportion of the man-power logist and was to have gone to Erie, 
of the country. Our board must de- pa to-day to keep an engagement, 
termine the manner in which men Hjg home Was in Buffalo. He was 68 

the nation at this •

IN DISTRESS 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Quebec, Nov 27—The worst storm 
of the winter struck the Gulf late 
Saturday night and two government 
boats had a bad time weathering it. 
The Montcalm, which was on her 
way to Quebec, made slow progress 
to this port, arriving ice-clad yester- 
day at 3.30 p.m. The C. G. S. 
Evelyn, which was on her way to 
Anticosti Island, had to put*back to 
Rimouski, where she arrived yester
day morning, heavily coated with ice 
and snow.

TWO ACCIDENTAL DEATHS ♦mBy Courier Leased Wire.

Tit noyai loan am Savin Co.al-

38-40 Market St., Brantford

DIVIDEND NO. 102.
He

,ady

NOTICE is hereby given that a DIVIDEND 
of two per cent, on the paid-up Capital Stock of 
this Company (being at the rate of Eight per
cent. per annum), has been declared for the 
months ending December 31st, 1916, and that 
the same will be payable at the office of the 
Company on and after January 2nd, 1917. I lie 
Transfer Books will be closed from December 
20th, to December 31st, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board of Directors.
W. G. HELL1KER, Manager. 

Brantford, November 14th, 1916.

♦>can better serve 
time; whether in a military or m- 
dustrial capacity. Also the extent 
to which it may be possible to pro
vide for the substitution of wdmeii 

and efficiently maintain the

years old.sections of this Dominion, 
regard, it is worthy of note that the 
least response has been from the 
Province of Quebec, where the boast. tQr Austria was 
is frequently heard that Sir Wilfrid , most of his life had been devoted to 
Laurier’s personality predominates, I Brttataand wards in P {- 

and his “say so” is supposed to be ““gljBh mmtary machine. But he 
the law. If he has failed to bring coujd not fight against his father- 
Quebec from its laggard position by land,
what right do he and his associates ^6 t0 j,im and which had lav-
dare to criticize others who have done lghed honors upon him.
6o well in other provinces? See if 
you can get an 
from any Grit to that.

BURNT TO DEATH

of war
in his already eventful life.

When the parting of the ways 
in 1914 Slatin found his love 

still strong although

ÏÏURON DEAD
By Courier Leased Wire.

Quebec, Nov. 27.—Gaspard Bicarn, 
an ex-grand chief of the Huron In
dian tribe, died yesterday at Lorette 
at the age of 8,5. He .was one of the 
last descendants Of the Hirrdns.

J&l l- f-,

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA

for men
in‘‘MriHarH I°rishanof Toronto has 

recently been appointed a m<l™bel 
of our board as director of muni 
lions’ labor and will devote his time 
and attention to this work.

rets

OPERATOR DIED

It»l§Sp
allowed to sell at whatever prices reached here yesterday afternoon un- 

there will be criminal expected, as she had not reported 
since the operator died at sea. Cook.

a wife and

adequate answer
*

5c.By Courier Leaded Wire.
Quebec, Nov. 27.—About 2 a.m. 

yesterday fire destroyed two dwell
ings at Rimouski and despite the — —--------ymt. ' “ who is married, leaves
efforts of the volunteer brigade and | HONORS FOR HUNS. children at Charlottetown, P. E. I.,
neighbors, Miss Ross, 13 years old, By courier Leased wire. an(j -^as unwell when the Montcalm
was burned to death in her bed. Berlin, Nov. 27.—(By wireless to reâched Sydney. B.C., and called on

_ Say ville)—Rear Admirals Warm- a d0CtOr who told him he could sare-
Dou’i think because you b&to takeni mauy jasper, Hebbinghaus, Mauve ly make the trip back to Quebec, buty^R^SaVanarlUn1 h^nrHl Ld Behnke have been promoted to Jhe„ out at sea, Cook had a bad _

lugly hopeless cases of scrofula, catarrh. v|Ce admirals, says a semi-official an- turn and died almost instantly at
MSSl debmfy.Ta£eM9DeP3la «ouncemcnt. . .. ’ 'hiE key, —MS

from drowning Alex. Turcott, when 
he fell through the thin ice on Lower 
Avon River at Stratford. __

James Cruick shank, a residnt of 
Weston for almost fifty years, died 
at his home after an illness of a day 
o rso, aged 86, One week ago he 
celebrated the 61st anniversary of his

A judical inquiry into the civic 
administration of Montreal, generally 
is being asked for in a petition 
signed by several prominent taxpay
ers,
as attorney for the petitioners.

Pluddly refusing to desert her 
five-year-old companion,
Wettaufer, also aged five, saved wedding, . „

they choose or 
action.

is all you need to pay for the 
best and purest Soap in the world 
—Sunlight. The inducements 
offered with common soaps can
not make tip fi* the guaranteed 

purity of Sunlight Soap. !<(

with F. J. Laverty, K.C., acting

Bernice

Requires evd 
that is the rmm 
perience. No fid 
of glasses arc 
alike, but every 
fitted and adjust 
individual need! 
fully met. In 
sped we serve u 
ter than others cl

1
!
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Chas. A.
® 52 MARKE

ll.au/acturln. Op

<e«t North of Demon
0 Both phonos for epp 

Open Tne.de, end 
Evening.

LOG

TIME CHANGED
The time of the sir j 

preme Court to bd 
Court House to-morfJ 
changed from 1 o'olocl 
noon to ten o'clock in

■?-
RECRUITING IN SIM

Recruiting adresses] 
ests of the,215th llattj 
livered in the Sir 
Church yesterday by 
S. E. McKegney.

—fr—

BUILDING PERMIT.
A permit was issued 

of the city engineer t™ 
Mr. II. V. Hutton for 
of a ffame porch at. 97 
land street, to cost $2

- -
STORY HOUR

The story hour al 
Library tomdrrow wi 
Two Caskets,” an 
“The Merchant of Vet 
on the incident whor 
forced to select on of 
kets to secure Portia, 

—&—

ad

ONE RECRUIT
As a result of the pi 

cruit.ing campaign inst 
215th on Saturday, one 
cruit offered himself f 
at the armories but wi 
pass the strict requirem 
reluctantly turned dowi

KEEP OFF SIDEWAlil
Chief of Police Chat 

nounced this morning t 
tice indulged in by thi 
the city in coasting wit] 
sleighs on the sidewalki 
hills of the city must 
time ago a man was kill 
a boy coasting with a i 
sidewalk, and it is to : 
curence of such an ( 
that the above action ha 
The streets on which ti] 
been most common 
Hill, Waterloo, Churcj 
Marlboro, and Mary , 
Chestnut and Rt. Paul A

FRENCH ORPHANS 
The names of two or] 

of French soldiers, for 
for two years, of which 
was taken up in Grace 
time ago. have just b 
The name of the baby 
Turmy, who will be two 
the 16th of January ne: 
one, a little girl, is nam 
Le Vielle, who will be f 
on the 10th of next Ja: 
address of the tw-o nrotf 
ne-on-Oise and 20 Rue 1 
Paris respectively. The 
been allotted to the cor

Men’s
Work Shirts
65c, 75c and 85c
Worth 25c Each More 1

Men’s Colored Striped - 
Flannelette Gowns $1 each

10 Dozen Men’s Gowns, all
sizes, assorted stripes. ----
price of the Flannelette would r 
cost you more. Our Bargain 
Price

iThe

EACH

FLANNELETTE NIGHTGOWNS
For Ladies and Men at Less 

Than the Price of the 
Flannelette

Ladies’ White Flannelette 
Gowns, nicely tucked yoke, 
full length and width of skirts. 
Our Bargain Price !85c

4 Extra Good White Flan- ’ 
nelette Night Gowns, tucked 
yokes, with silk embroidery 
and insertions. The Special 
Bargain Prices run $1.50, $1.- 
35, $125 and..............................

EACH

These come in V neck shapes 
round yokes and slip overs 
and are all daintily trimmed. , 

Ladies’ extra large O.S. sizes, 
nicely tucked yokes at

Ladies’ Colored Stripe Flan
nelette Gowns, in good quali
ties, at $1.00, 75c and

I

EACH

}50c

PAIR
T\ B y Sold in Other

Z Stores at $1 pair
and Misses, Imported 

Black Cashmere Hose, in a fine 1-1 ribb, with 
plain cashmere seamless feet, spliced heel 
and toe, in a splendid warm weight, in all 
sizes, from 8 1-2 to 10 inches. Every pair is 
worth $1.00 We put these on sale at the extra 
bargain price of

s
ïj

Womens

59c a Pair
Take our word for it, this is a bargain in 

Women’s Hosiery worth paying attention to.

*

NEILL

s .

For Ti
We would 
properly 
comfort si 
before.

EXPERT K

Neil
15.

Men’s Fleece Lined 
Shirts and Drawers

SOc
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* THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA. MONDAY, NOVEMBER 27, 1916. FIVE

ICOMING EVENTS
l VALENT TEA—December 9th. Re-

date. Y. W. C. A. Direc-

BAZAAR W ILL BE HELD in Alex
andra Church Schoolroom, Tues
day afternoon and evening, Nov. 
28th. 
plan).
fancy work, aprons for sale.

E. B. Crompton & Co. THE GIFT STORE OF BRANTFORD E. B. Crompton & Co.serve the
torate.

-*- • -

The Store Was Never So Fine; 
The People Never So Pleased

Supper served (cafetarii 
Home cooking, candy,TIME CHANGED. | the church as a whole, while the re-

The time of the sitting of the Su-1 sponsibility of the latter has been 
preme -Court to be held at the assumed by an individual member
Court House to-morrow, has been __ «___
changed from 1 o’clock in the after- INVITED, 
noon to ten o’clock in the morning. A .despatch from Goderich Reid & Brown 

Undertakers
says :

“Rev. J. B. Fotheringham, M.A., rec
tor of St. George’s Church here, an
nounced at yesterday morning's ser- I 
vice that he had been invited to 
Grace Church, Brantford, which par
ish had been vacant, caused by the 
resignation of Archdeacon Macken
zie. Mr. Fotheringham came hero 
five years ago from St. Afatthew’* 
Church, Toronto, and during his 
stay has endeared himself to his con
gregation. The matter of accepting 
the resignation will be decided at a 
special meeting of the congregation 
on Monday, December 4.”

RECRUITING IN SIMCOE.
Recruiting adresses in the inter

ests of the.215th Battalion were de
livered in the Simcoe Anglican 
Church yesterday by Capt. the Rev. 
S. E. McKegney.

814-316 Colbome St, 
Phone 459 Residence 443

—■
BUILDING PERMIT.

A permit was issued at the office 
of the city engineer this morning to 
Mr. H. V. Hutton for the erection 
of a ffame porch at 97 Northumber
land street, to cost $20.

H. B. Beckett THE GRILL ROOM
ries you to TOYLAND—and no 
other journey so short can take 
you so far. It takes you to the 
Fourth Floor, but it takes you 
into another world ! It takes 
you away back to your own 
childhood. It makes you want 
to give your child, or some 
child you know, all the joy that 
Christmas can give. Bring the 
children when you can, but 
come yourself to choose the 
TOYS, DOLLS and GAMES, 
necessary to make a perfect 
CHRISTMAS IN THE HOME 
and a happy year to follow.

—Fourth Floor.

fieFuneral Director 
and Embalmer

158 DALHOCSIE STREET 
Roth Phones 23

'Ù

The Popular Spot For Luncheon
FOR BUSINESS MEN

Pure food advocates in 
Japan recently discovered 
that much rice was adula
ted with quartz sand to in
crease the weight. In other 
words, the misguided 
“Jap” was paying for 
something he didn’t get.

Inferior quality never 
masquerades under the 
guise of the real here. Sub
stitution of low-priced 
goods can never occur be
cause our rigid censorship 
will not permit it. A. full 
dollar's worth of value for 
every dollar spent is, as 
certain af ley the goods arc 
put to test as it, i$, at the 
tipie the purchase is made. 
Yo disappointment hirfcs 
beneath the surface of 
things. ...

“No Substitution is ever 
allowed.”

STOlRY HOUR
The story hour at the 

Library to-mdrrow will be,
Two Caskets,’’ an adaption 
“The Merchant of Venice.” founded 

the incident where Rassnnio is 
forced to select on of the three cas
kets to secure Portia.

•$>

Public
•The
from

1 CARD ÔF TlÏAXïts. " ’ 
Mrs. Fred Marx. 80 Eagle Ave., 

wishes to extend her sincere thanks 
to all who through subscriptions, or 
otherwise, assisted her in the Cour
ier Contest:

NEWS F N0RF01K WHERE YOU MAY SMOKE IF YOU WISHon
»

Twelve Year Old Lad Arrested 
In Simcoe For Bicycle 

Theft. mCARD OF THANKS.
Mr. Thos. Poulton, 180 Park Ave., 

wishes to thank all who so kindly 
assisted him in The Courier Contest, 
botl) by coupons and subscriptions.

ONE RECRUIT
As a result of the preliminary re

cruiting campaign instituted by the 
215th on Saturday, one would-be re
cruit offered himself for enlistment 
at the armories but was unable 
pass the strict requirements, and was 
reluctantly turned down.

» -a
(From Our- Own Correspondent) 
Simcoe, Nov. 27.—On Saturday 

to afternoon a twelve-year-old young
ster named Cronk, was brought be
fore Squire Earl by County Consta
ble L. Barber, cnarged with 
theft of a bicycle. He was sent 
over to the castle for keeping till 
Monday. The boy is already a ward 
of the Children’s Aid Society, and 
has quite a record behind him, both 
here and at his former ■ home at 
Port Rowan. His father is off to 
wa v.

I\M
- zf

\\ 1i mr-j inThe gas shortage will 
not trouble those whose 
houses are lighted by elec
tricity. Wiring your house 
consumes but little time 
and the cost is reasonable.

Let the men who know 
how wire your home.

T. J. Minnes
Phone 301. 9 King St.

X ■ tKEEP OFF SIDEWALK.
Chief of Police Chas. Slemin an

nounced this morning that the prac
tice indulged in by the children of 
the city in coasting with wagons and 
sleighs on the sidewalks of the steep 
hills of the city must cease. Some 
time ago a man was killed in Galt by 
a boy coasting with a wagon on the
sidewalk, and it is to avoid the oc- ...... , ,_____
curence of such an accident here A fortnight ago a young lad came
that the above action has been taken. to the rear ot R. E. Grmton’s home 
The streets on which the custom has put down a quarter and took away 
been most common are Terrace a wheel belonging to the daughter of 
Hill. Waterloo, Church. Sheridan, that citizen, heedless of her pro- 
Marlboro and jVIary strets and tests and with assurances that he 
Chestnut and St. Paul Avenues. had often had her father’s wheel,

. and there was no protest. The
FRENCH ORPHANS wreck of this wheel was found on

The names of two orphan children 
of French soldiers, for the support 
for two years, of which a collection 
was
time ago. have just been received.
The name of the baby is Henry Le 
Turmy, who will be two years old on 
the 16th of January next. The other 
one, a little girl, is named Raymonde 
Le Vielle, who will be four years old | 
on the 10th of next January, 
address of the two nroteees are Sien-

tho
If

What Woman Doesn’t 
Love to Nestle Into 

FURS!
Ij

!/ iH
ii Furs answer every re

quirement of winter cloth
ing. They are beautiful to 
look upon) comfortable to 
wear, and they have about 
them an air and feeling of 
luxury that no normal wo
man can resist, 
need not be expensive, 
even in this season of cost
ly peltry. The ready-to- 
wear store has some of the 
best
could wish for at extreme
ly moderate prices. All 
marked true to name and 
all dependable.

£y *d.■ 0

Dinner Served Daily
12 to 2.30

I 1 - - •

35c and 45c

Special menu
TUESDAY

35cmer' hotel, out on the Governor’s: 
road.

It. has been about decided to 
bring the trqlley line down to the 
water front,, across the marsh be
hind the G.T.R. depot. .

Lieut. Dr. Buck, " writing from 
Saloniki says we at home 
God’s Paradise and do noU know it.

■7-ii
SOUP

Mulligatawny
MÉAT.

Roast Beef with

They

a back street in the northwest 
limits of the town. Cronk is said 
to have sold a wheel to a party 
in town and then returned later tc 
steal it. It is quite probable that 
many such deals have been going 
on about town ever since school re
opened and the wheels began tc 
disappear. But the care apparently, 
taken lest the lawlessness should be
come known to the public through 
the press, has given the offenders a 

, „ . clear track.
ne-on-Oise and 20 Rue Bayer Barret, The sequel to a street fight be- 
Paris respectively. The little boy has tweell j y,-(j employes of the Simcoe 
been allotted to the congregation of ntho, will be staged in to-days

police court at the instance of one 
of the men who has laid an infor- 
matiou against the other for assault. 
The name ot the defendant is Hig- 
gius and the other man who claims 
he was set upon without provoca
tion, Graham. ‘

w <5) Customs Inspector T. Clappinson, 
* ™ i and assistant P. E. Love, of Hamil-

hon, a je auditing at the 
I Customs House for some days past. 
I Rev. J. E. Hogg, B.D., of South
ampton will preach at St. Paul’s 

1 next Sunday.
I Mr. W. J. Seqord. of Sarinn; Mr. 
] and Mrs. Aaron Secord, o£ Toronto; 

fitted © and Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Secord of 
I Nanticoke were among the large 

alike, bill every pair SO @ ’ concourse of relatives, friends and
■ i neighbors' who attended yesterday 
Æ) ! the funeral of Harriet Elizabeth 
” j Secord, wife of Major Daniel Burch 

' and daughter of the late Chas.
,Secord.

Horse Radish 
Cold Siaugh. 

Mashed Potatoes 
Creamed Parsnips 

Brown and White Bregd 
DESERT.
Apple Pie.

Fruit Pudding with 
Butter Sauce.

Tea. Coffee.

Lunch 25ct

looking furs oneare in You are invited to hear the 
Brant-ola Phonograph—The 
Phonograph with the or

gan Tone—Plays any 
record.

taken up in Grace church some

STEAMER ' ABANDONED
By Courier Loused wire. AFTERNOON TEA

London, Nov. 27.—The 3 to 6 o’clockcaptain
and crew of the American schooner 
Bob Roy have arrived at Magdor, 
Morrocco, in a motor boat. The Rob 
Roy ran into a gale on November 18, 
while bound from Alicante, Spain, 
for Havana. Buffetted by the high 
waves and leaving, the schooner was 
abandoned on November 20, ninety 
mijes northeast of Madeira. She was 
then in a sinking condition.

The Rob Roy was a four-masted 
schooner of 786 tons. She was own
ed in Philadelphia and was built at 
Camben, N.J., in 1890. The Rob Roy 
sailed from New York, August 20, 
for Lisbon on her previous voyage.

—Second Floorl Milk. ^ Tea Room—Third FloorThe —Third Floor.

Note These Coat Values DC LUXE

Heavy Curl Cloth Driving 
Coats. Full length quilted 
satin linings. Comfortable 
collars, silk cord ornaments 
and buttons. Collars are 
black, navy, brown and grey. 
Special ..

Special lot of heavy tweed 
coats and Diagonal wool. 7-8 
length, semi or loose styles.
Plush or velvet collars and 
pipings, deep cuffs. Button 
trimmings.
Value $15.00. Special $5.95

Sample Tweed Coats—In dark grey and 
green mixtures. Richly tnmmed with 
inlaid ocean plush collars in monk style. 
Soft pleaded back with double belt, back* 

and front. Regular $19.50, for . .$15.00

A

k

Simcoe
The Deluxe Food Chop

per opens like a book—can 
cleaned instantly— 

every housekeeper will ap
preciate what a conven
ience and time saver this 
feature is. Large size com
plete with four extra cut
ters ..... $1.29 and $1.49

Sleeve Boards, with attach
ments to fasten to table . .10c 

Step Ladders, made from 
tough wood, special .... 75c 

Large size Aluminum Pre
serving Kettle, $2.50 value, 
special . . . . :• ....... $1.39
GLASSWARE BARGAINS.

Colonial glass goblets, spe
cial 3 for

Colonial glass vases, fluted 
design, special .... 29c

Colonial glass frnit dish on
stand, special..................... 37c

Colonial glass oval on round 
pickle dishes with handle, spe
cial'. .. ... lSi^c
Wear Ever Aluminum in a 

Full Assortment.
—Down-stairs Store.

VOTING ON STRIKE.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Nashville, Tenu., Nov. 27.—Con
ductors, engineers, trainmen and 
firemen of the Nashville, Chattan
ooga and St. Louis Railroad were 
voting to-day on whether a strike 
should be authorized to back up a 
demand that the road distress griev
ances with a joint committee of the 
four hib brotherhoods. The result of . 
the balloting probably will be an- ! 
nounced Thursday, but whether it ! 
will be followed by a strike order or : 
further efforts to adjust the contro- I 
verey was not divulged.

President Peyton, explaining the 
road’s position, says the agreements 
with the brotherhoods specify that 
not more than two of the orders 
should combine on a grievance af
fecting one organization.

FELL FROM EIGHTH FLOOR . 
By .Courier Leased Wire.

New York, Ndyf _
Brooks, theatrical "mwtgger, was kil
led -to-day by a faill from his eight 
floor apartment in West Seventy- 
Ninth street. He wan 65 years old.

•------------------- ' » '

Requires expertness 0 
that is the result of ex
perience. No two pairs 
of glasses arc

Half lined.
be$19.50

gmfitted and adjusted that
individual needs
fully met. In this re-

, , , /ps Ten days after their arraign-spect we serve you bet- q) ment on a charge of -attempt to
ter than others can. efiCape Irom custody and committal man amirs can. méat for trial, the youths, Jacobs

and Leflar were brought before His 
Honorv Judge Boles and elected to 

| be tried by a jury on this charge 
© alsq. Court will he held here about 
w|Dcc 12th.

are
1Smart Tweed Coats—Smart 

raglan or semi-bélted styles. 
Large reversible collars of 

-• Self or self of plush, 
lined, many good dark’shad
ings.'’ All sizes. Regular . 
$18.50 for

Ocean Wave Plush Coats—Full 
swager raglan or loose belted 
styles. Lined throughout.
Sizes are 15, 18, 38, and 42.
Prices $16.50 and ... $20100

Black Mata Lamb Plush. Self 
or seal plush trimipings.
Pride $18.50 to ...... $23.00

Women’s Suits Flying Out of The Ready to-Wear 
Store,at New Low Prices

Fo¥SrSfr^ tf’MSkS. Ua :: :
Formerly up to $30.00 to $45.00, now.........

r

ihb, kil*;!e
Chas. A. Jarvis $11.95 25c

—Second. FloorAt. Dover.
The “City of Dover” took her 

j first cruise in the bay last week. 
The ship carpenters are busily en
gaged with the upper works.

Surveyors and Engineers are do
ing some scouting work about the 
wharfage at Dover, 
depths of sand in the . bay on top 
of the dock bottom, and others run- 

j ning
! rumored prospective park and sum-

21
52 MARKET ST. © 27.—Joseph

tl.Qufactuxlng Optictas
©

«u*t North of Dalhousle Street 
Both phone» tor appointment»
Open Tuenday and Saturday 

Evenings
Some getting

News Notesa line for a switcTi down to a
——

Coal sold at $13.50 per ton in New 
Liskeard.

Again the Cataraqui marsh at 
Kingston is undergoing its annual 
burning out.

Edward RuffTi?-Sudbury young 

man, disappeared after leaving to 
hunt deer.

m *■

f? E. B. r:t

NEILL SHOE COMPANY
Aif

—

a-
At Kitchener soap and warm 

water are provided for the school 
children daily.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.RUIN HUN TRADE
By Courier Leased Wire.

London, Nov. 27.—Quoting the 'Y^Tanted—An Assistant fireman. Ap- 
Berlin Tageblatt, the Amsterdam 4>ly Brantford general Hospital 
correspondent ot* the Exchange Tele- 1 ~ " ^ .
graph Company, says a number of ^yjanted—Sales Girls. Apply to Mr.

Robson. James L. Sutherland.

Ttr/^ntniIWith the‘’Civl&t Odessa deer hunters returned each 
with one deer and reports of “good 
times."

M
M/.Ji

[ :,;s yr. interviews with leading dealers in 
luxuries, such as furriers, jewelers, 
fashionable tailors, costumers and _ . , ,

An exceptionally Short time was florists printed in The Tageblatt,, J^ost—Black and white hound pup. 
consumed in^ disposing of the docket assert that the compulsion law, if en- about 5 months ojd. Reward on 
at the poTfce court this morning. actedt wlu ruin Germany’s trade in return to 65 Brighton Row.
Gordon Forsyth6 was warned and iuxuries. The dealers declare, says ---------------------------------------------
aiqwed to go on a cnarge of riding the correspondent, that within two Wanted—Housemaid. Apply Mrs.
toDearoddagSu'to answefa ^arrge months after the enactment ot the Armstrong, 121 Darling St. 
rstlltog UffuV wBhout a license : bil1' they will be compelled to close 

but was remanded .until tomorrow. .
The old case against John Henry The Minister of Labor has written 
and Eliz. Loft, involving the theft a Hamilton hotelkeeper that it has . Company.
and conversion, of some household ! come to his knowledge this hotel- -----
articles received a further adjourn- keeper has brought from the United 
ment of one week.

d-
Caledon farmers are to hold a free 

short course in agriculture from Jan. 
9th to Feb. 2nd.For Tired, Aching Feet

A Pickering man sold a load of po
tatoes last week, secured in Uxbridge 
at $2 per bag.We would suggest an ARCH SUPPORT 

properly adjusted—which will give 
comfort such as you have never known 
before.

EXPERT KNOWLEDGE at Your Service.

——
About 18,000 letters of a personal 

and business nature are handled 
every day at Kitchener. 'Y^fantcd—Night watchman who can 

run a boiler. Apply Piano Case
North Wellington Poultry Aasociai- 

tion will hold its annual show in Ar
thur on December 15 and 16.

Wm. Brown of Owen Sound has "it 
snowball tree in hfs garden which 
burst into bloom early in November.

Pte. T. Proudlock, an old Kenora 
boy, came back, with the returned 

en route to his home in

Orono hunters claim that rabbits 
are scarce this year owing to the 
ravages of disease. Wm. Allison, formerly caretaker 

States some workmen to take the of Greenwood cemetery, in Owen 
place of Canadians whom he has dis- Sound, died on November 4 in his 

BARGE AGROUND. missed without good cause. He must ; 73rd year.
rv onnrif-r i ,.««.,1 wire remedy this injustice. Fire totally destroyed the fine barn
By Couru r Liased it is said that there is two feet of of Mr. George K. Kingston, a farm-

Quebec, Nov. 27—A steam barge, snow in the Jackfish district, be- er on lot 21, Centre road, Chingua-, soldiers, 
the name of which is thus far un- tween Schreiber and Port Arthur. consv last. week. Winnipeg.

. 1 known, ran aground last night at The funeral of the late John Dr. Frizsell, of Owen Sound, shot Playing with explosives, Morlev
Miss Edna Kay contributed a Cape Salmon. Efforts are being made Brock, a Fenian Raid veteran of ' a moose weighing between 80Ô and, Livingstone, a Barrie boy, aged 13, 

most pleasing solo at Alexandra at Rimouski to obtain the identity, 1865-66, took place last wetek at 900 pounds while hunting in the Sud-1 lost the tops of the fingers on his 
church last evening. of the vessel. ’ Port Hope, 1 dury district, I left band.

----<$>-—
Last week Wm. Buchanan complet

ed his 30tli year as local agent of the 
C. P .R. in Grand Valley.

Elmira ratepayers iwill decide on ' 
Friday, Dec. 1, as to a manufacturing 
concern to be started there.

Neill Shoe Co,
158 Colbome Street

/
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argains in |
bre Hosiery I

Boys’ Heavy Cash- 
mere Ribbed Hose :«

)

50c, 60c and 75c pr.
A Splendid Bargain in these 

Heavy Ribbed Pure 
Cashmere Hose for 
Double heels and toe. 
price we offer the lot at are 
less than we can buy them 
from the manufacturer.

Wool
Boys.

The

ir

Boys’ Heavy 
Wool Hose

1

a

25c, 30c and 35c pr
Boys’ Heavy Worsted Wool 

Hose. Black. Splendid wear
ing, good warm stocking. Sizes 
6 inches to 10 inch foot. Spe
cial values 25c., 30c 
and 35c a pair

Ladies’ Ail Wool 
Underwear

$1.00 a Cannent up
We offer extra value this 

week in Women’s and Misses 
Underwear. These pure wool 
garments are grand values. 
$1.98, $1.50, $1.25 and $1 each

Ladies All Wool 
Combinations

These come in white and na
tural, very fine quality, war
ranted unshrinkable.
$3.25, $2.95 and $2.50 a Suit

:h

D&CO.
Zi

EE-❖v

al Loan and Saving Go.
Market St., Brantford
IDEND NO. 102.

v,E is hereby given that a Dll IDEND 
[cent, on the paid-up Capital Stock of 
in y (being at the rate of Eight per 
\nhuin ), has been declared for the 
ding December 31st, 1916. ami that 
till be payable at the office of the 
in and after January 2nd, 1917. The 
Books will be closed from December 
kember 31st, both days inclusive.
1er of the Board of Directors.
[ W. G. HELLIKER, Manager.

November 14th, 1916.

♦>I♦♦♦

hto the civic from drowning Alex. Turcott, when 
treal, generally he fell through the thin ice on Lower 
in a petition Avon River at Stratford, 

ninent taxpay- 
k K.C., acting 

jtioners. 
jo desert 
ion, Bernice 
1 five, saved weddipg.

residnt ofJames Cruick shank,
Weston for almost fifty years, died
at his home after an illness of a day 

her i O rso, aged 86. One week ago he 
' celebrated the 61st anniversary of his

<1
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The A. W. Mitchell Cô. 
operating Terrace- HHI Dairy 

22 Terrace Hill street, beg to 
inform the public that they 
have purchased the good will 
and milk route ot Mrs. W. 
James, known as City Dairy. 
They will be pleased to supply 
all old customers of the said 
Mhs. W. James. Anyone desir
ing milk or cream from above 
firm call Bell phone 543 where 
they will secure prompt atten
tion.

‘ NOTICE.

A. W. MITCHELL CO.

Men’s
Work Shirts
65c, 75c and 85c

Worth 25c Each More 1

$
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OTHER CONTESTANTS : M
Districe No. 1—
Mrs. O. Meyers...............
Frances Dempster.........
Verne Hendershott.........
Bruce Irwin.......... • • • •
Geo. Symonds.................
Earl Comfort...................
Chas. Fowler.................

1,590,570 
. ... 1.322,450

939.350
916.250
491.350
447.250 

..... _ 94,775
L

»' • '• •t '
.. .i.. •

District No. 2—
• £. V. Ramey... 

Thos. Rand.. 
Fernie Watkins. 
Carmen Howey,

’ 428,675
354,250 
327,875 

k 231,150

"t• * * *

It is over.
The Courier’s Big Prize Contest closed Saturday evening at 

;• o’clock, in a blaze of interest and enthusiasm.
At the hour mentioned the ballots were turned over to the 

judges, who at once began to count the votes. It was “some 
task,” too, and they did not finish for several hours after the 

The result appears below.close of the contest. ^ _
Far into the night, and all day to-day, the telephone wires 

and even telegraph, have been loaded with inquiries as to the 
winners of the magnificent prizes offered by the Couner to those 
•who did the best work in getting subscriptions.

The closing hours of the contest were marked by heavy 
voting. Up to the last count Saturday evening no candidates had 

than two million votes. The winner of the first Grand 
twenty-three million, and several 

millions of votes were cast.

more
prize Saturday night had 
others not many less- In all many

But naturally the most gratifying feature to The Courier
in—all of

over

MAYOR PATTERSON
Of Paris, one of the Judges

■*r- ______

WARDEN HARRIS 
One of the Judges

subscriptions which cameis the large number of 
the very best character, all paid in advance for periods of six 

As a result of the contest, the Courier 
of hundreds of new

MR; W. C. RODDY 
One of the Judges

new

months to two years, 
has added to its subscription list the

This is in addition to many persons already re- 
who took occasion to help along a friend by

names
subscribers, 
ceiving the paper 
paying their subscription in advance.

HONORS WERE WELL WON.
Don’t think for a moment that these splendid results were 

attained without work, hard work and plenty of it. They were 
not. The prize winners labored early and late. Other con
testants worked just as hard. They all deserved well, and the 
Courier’s only regret in connection with the whole affair is that 

11 could not have won big prizes. But that was clearly un- 
ossible. However, provision was made that other prizes should 

go to those who came near the goal a ad yet failed of it. A Graf- 
anola, Victrola, diamond rings, gold watches and many other 
smaller prizes reward contestants who gave their time and hard 
vork to the cause and did not land one of the major prizes.

Nor does the benefit end there. Every candidate, whether 
. winner or not, is better able to fight the battle of existence to

day than when he or she entered upon the contest two months

T

Grand Prize
z

;o.
MlTHE WINNERS FEEL PROUD.

to be. PrizesThe winners are proud, and they have 
tee these are not picked up every day. Even if they had done 
otliing else for the past ten weeks, they would be well paid 
>r their labor.

reason ■l
oiV.

i
;

And the losers do not need to feel discouraged. It was in- 
vitable that some should lose, just as some would win. It was 

in the battle of life, whatever your occupation. Game 
as much admired as the winners, and those who took 

in The Courier contest and failed to land a big prize are

4
.lways so 
losers are 
part 
that kind.

!
I■i

iAS VIEWED BY THE COURIER
The Courier did not spend thousands of dollars in conducting 

a prize contest for the sake of the fun there was in it, you may 
be sure. It meant a tremendous lot of hard work. It meant no 
little risk. It meant certain disappointment to some of our 
friends, which was felt just as keenly by us as by them.

7
i

I

It was a business proposition with The Courier. lready 
far in the front'in journalism in this section, it was determined 
to achieve the best position in the matter of circulation, and the 
contest was started as the means to that end and it succeeded. 
It cost uS money to get these new subscribers. But it gave us 
the verv cream of the newspaper-reading public in this part of 
Ontario. .That the people who pay for a paper in advance are 
people well worth reaching is recognized by advertisers every
where And so, as a. result of this contest just closed, The 
Courier,is .able to say not only has it a very largely increased 
circulation in the city and the county, but that it is made up of 
the most desirable people, and the most valuable to advertisers, 
that it is possible to get.

THE COURIER THANKS THE PUBLIC

;• ?

Probably nothing could be so gratifying to The Courier as 
the hearty appreciation given by the public in making this 

The Courier wishes to thank its 
a success.

to see
great undertaking
readers and candidates for making our great contest 
In the future, as in the past, The Courier will do its best to make 

newsy and betteKpaper.

a success.

a more
NON-PRIZE WINNERS

Cankj^'tesVho were not successful in winning a prize will 
receive -a commission of ten per cent, on the amount of cash 
business turned in by them. Checks for these amounts wffl be 
forwarded in a few days, as soon as the clerical work can be 
attended to.

ADDING MACHINE
The Courier desires to thank Mr. A- O. Secord for his kind 

loan of an adding machine far the purpose of counting the
ballots, . - - -

-

«MR. WICKS
From an Early PhotographMR. T. POUTON 

Winner of No. 1 District

THE WINNERS.
District No. 1—
A. F. Wicks.. ... .
Thos. Poulton.........
Mrs- F. Marks.........
Eleanor Parker...
Fred Alway...........
Welby Almas.........

23,946,925
6,145,975
3.631.250 
2,364,750 
1,740,700
1.661.250

......

1k
%

District No. 2—
Miss Nan O’Brien.........

' Mrs. S. J. Callan.........
Edith McCutcheon... .
Louise Calbeck..........
Rev. F. Saunders.........

22,950,075 
,2,279,475 

. ; 1,726,225
.......  1,552,250
........ 1,029,500

Ill

J
I 111* 1

:
’
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HOW THE PRIZES WENT.
At the hour of 10.30 Saturday evening, Mr. A. F. Wicks 

drove off from the Courier office in the Dodge car, the grand 
prize which had fallen to his lot by reason of his magnificent 
total of 23,946,925 votes. Whatever labor and effort these votes 
might represent, certain it is that the reward was worthy of 
them, and that the hearts of more than a few contestans were 
gladdened by the prizes they received.

The office of the Courier was a hive of business and excite- 
Saturday evening. In the editorial rooms the judges, 

Messrs. Morgan Harris Warden of Brant County W. C. Boddy of 
the Standard Bank of this city and J. M. Patterson, Mayor of 
Paris, were busy sharp at eight p.m. with their herculean task of 
counting the ballots. Below, in the business offices, a number 
of the contestants and their friends and supporters were gathered 
awaiting the decision. Telephone calls came incessantly-

“It’s as bad as election night,” one spectator was heard to 
comment.

“Let’s hope we don’t have so long to wait as the Yankees
•v

To the waiting candidates, the minutes and hours dragged 
by with leaden.feet. Nine o’clock came;.9.30; 10, and still the 
judges were absorbed in their task. Finally, at 10.15, the jtidgês, 
acompanied by several members of the Board of Directors of the 
paper entered the business office, where an anxious gathering 
awaited the anouncement of the results. Mr. W. S. Brewster 
president of the board of directors, addressed those present in a 

fitting remarks, thinking all who had promin- 
for their good work on behalf of the Courier

to main-

/

ment on

, * ■ ■ tü1 :-*i

did,” came the quick reply.

few brief and 
ent in the contest
and voicing the desire of all connected with the paper 
tain it as one of the foremost journals of Ontario.^ Amid breath
less silence. Mr. Brewster then read the following list of Prize
winners :

Mr. Brewster was especially high in his commendations of 
the magnificent work done in the contest by Miss Nan O’Brien, 
of Paris, and in it he made the announcement that in view of 
the exceptionally high total attained by Miss O’Brien, the 
directors of the Courier had decided that in addition to the first 

District No. 2, she should be awarded a grand specialprize in 
prize, to be announced later-

A hurried summons brought Mr. A. F. Wicks frôm his store 
to the scene, where he was acquainted by Mr. Brewster with the 
good fortune whieffhad been his. Mr. Wicks spoke a few words 
in reply, thanking the Courier and all who had supported him so 
loyally in the contest. He had hardly dared to hope for the , 
grand prize, and had not expected it, although he had worked 
hard in the contest. The keys of the car were handed over at 
once co Mr. Wicks, and he left the scene in his car. The dis
tribution of the other prizes, to as many of the winning contest
ants as were present was then proceeded with. Those not yet 
awarded may be obtained bv their owners at the Courier office.

of the total votes of all candidates whoFollowing is given a list 
remained in the contesVto the last.
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' l THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, MONDAY, NOVEMBER 27,1916.SEE ^

WTÂTfTWÏCKS, Brantford 
Is Winner of Courier Car

O’Brien of Paris Won Second Prize, The Columbia Grafonola—Thos. Poulton, Brantford, 
J. Callan, Echo Place and Mrs. F. Marx, Eagle Place, Head the Other Prize Winners

Approximately 1700 New Subscribers Secured m
Successful Contest Ever Conducted in Western Ontario.

Miss Nan 
Mrs. S.

the Biggest and Most

Voyage
Ac

Most Interestir 
By Da;

r—r
Frid

(Continued from Sat 
This afternoon is I 

seen the Colonel sin 
fore yesterday. Gee, 
and we have a pale 
all around, 
enjoyed every minute 
aboard. Norman has t 
me every meal too. 
dizzy at one time, but 
again. VVe have oni; 
journey, however; a ni 
of time for us all to 
of the boys are still 
have lain there 
fore last, 
enough to take blanl 
throw over them. W< 
told you about all ti 
of to-day, will write n 
I'd sure like to see yot 
man” just a few mil 
but wait until bye an 
night.

As for

ever 
Some one

Sunda 
How aiGood day!

I didn't write any ; 
sick) as there wasn’t 
new to write 
day, but I’ll tell you 
Yesterday, or at least 
passed a passenger 
on her way to Canat 
We could just make 
aboard her as she fl 
course the officers km 
was anywhere near, i 
she was.

yes

of. T

s

All our ships 
night except for 
shows towards the sh 
No smoking or light 
lowed on decks and 
are kept shut and co 
Then every night „ 
changed way off in a 
tion, sometimes south 
north, so that by 
away off on a differei 
sea than the day befo

That is for fear of 
may be on the alert, 
don’t really expect to 
any for a couple of t 
haven’t been met by i 
so far, but will be a be 
guess.

We have great 
captain and our ship, 
outwitted two subs ai 
we would really welc 
brush with one or two 
course I won’t be a hi 
anything.of it even if 
letters, I think, will 
However, I will have ! 
when I next see you.

I hear some of the 
billeted out in private 
as we were in Slmeoe 
do the same with us.

Well, it has been a 
day, not as I have si 
means, but looking a 
as the boys do. It ha 
somewhat this evenii

I will have to get 
clothes If I keep on 
have been doing. I 
get enough to eat.. As 
sick, I have never ev 
such a thing. I have 
minute of the voyage

We have all been a 
life-boats and rafts. 
No. 11 boat, on 1 
(right) side. Some a 
rafts. I feel sorry for 
to laugh—though it’s 
to laugh about—whe 
them and their rafts.

are
one

mo

con

They have to get on 
sit there and hang oJ 
until the. ship goes del 
them afloat. Just iml 
tlon when she goes uj 
taking a ride on theirl 
der the water thirty d 
the ship’s wake and I 
I bet there would bel 
and spluttering, aftel 
salt water bath. Ya 
mouth full of salt watl 
just about a spoonfii 
nearly gags you. I I 
ced It lots of times v] 
In it. However, I hod 
no occasion for a coldl 
anyway.

We had church serl 
promenade deck this I 
time most of the boya 
church with about tl 
water between them a| 
land, and no bridge tl 
either, or a submarlnj 
Is to be a song servi 
on the ship to-night. 
If a fellow would be I 
or not. By to-morr« 
Just about half way tl 
would have been mud

I
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WITH THE STRONGER.”rd Voyage of 133rd Battalion 
Across Atlantic Ocean :W v; 'W* j Once Upon a Time

»
%Most Interesting Diary Tells Interesting Story. Of Day 

By Day Life Aboard a Transport Ship 
Bound for England

It was necessary for the very busy housewife to work and I
worry for weeks in preparing the annual Christmas cake. |
The labor, the worry the disappointment, the apparent lack (
of appreciation on the part of other memebers of the family, 4
were all numbered among the unevitable unpleasant happen- ,
ings of the holiday season. Happily all this has been relegated 
to the past ; the housewife of today pursues the wise course "
of having her Christmas cake made by Christmas cake ex- I
perts who make a study of the subject, and are thoroughly (
conversant with their work. The result is that she gets cake [
that is made of the best materials, properly baked, perfectly u
iced—a cake that every member of the family will praise and 
all for 50c per pound. 'Of course she orders it from

SiItt

/
!f*:—

1 mFriday, Nov. 3rd.
(Continued from Saturday's Issue.) are taking. 

This afternoon is the first I have

it not been for the zig-zag course we «fa, ,

Say! Did you get the photo I 
seen the Colonel since the day be- sent of the ship? I sent one to 
fore yesterday.ton, Brantford, 

ze Winners
1mmother too. And did you get theGee, but he is pale, 

and we have a pale looking bunch 
all around.

''Aletter I wrote and mailed from the 
ship the night before we sailed? I 
gave it out through a port hole to a 
fellow on the coal barge. He said 
he would mail it, so I have no doubt 
you received it o.k.

i
• LAs for myself, I have 

enjoyed every minute since we came 
aboard. Norman has been down with 
me every meal too. He felt pretty 
dizzy at one time, but he got over it 
again. We have only begun our 
journey, however, and there is lots 
of time for us all to get sick. Some 
of the boys are still on the deck, 
have lain there ever since night be
fore last.

VICTORY
illm RUSSELL*& ,

and Most They are very particular about 
sending mail after troops get on tfie 
troopship. I think they hold such 
mail until the troops arrive in Eng
land. By doing that they may be

4$ !5?

I L% 110 COLBORNE ST.BOTH PHON ES 179.I E%Some one has been kind 
enough to take blankets 
throw over them. Well, I guess I've 
told you about all there is to tell 
of to-day, will write more to-morroy. 
I’d sure like to see you and “Daddy’s 
man” just a few minutes to-night, 
but wait until bye and bye. Night 
night.

a -

Pvtup and
holding information that would be 
useful tor some German . spy, and 
thereby, probably saving a troopship 
from a nice little torpedo, 
me.

o Wk»
/z i

Skuse

Well*we had a news bulletin post
ed to-day, giving us the principal 
news of interest. It told us of the 
terrible storm raging in the Irish 
sea, through which we expect to 
pass; about the German losses at 
Verdun; about the Presidential elec
tions in the U.S. and of the collision 
of two English ships in the Irish sea. 
The news was received by wireless 
from the Cape Cod wireless station. 
We will soon be in communication 
with England, I expect. So you see, 

not cut off from the world by

i>lE PRIZES WENT.
[Saturday evening, Mr. A. F. Wicks 
[ riff ice in the Dodge car, the grand 
his lot by reason of his magnificent 

K hatever labor and effort these votes 
l is that the reward was worthy of 
[of more than a few contestans were 
fey received.

V//.'i iSunday, Nov. 5th. 
How are you to-day? 

i didn t write any yesterday (was he 
sick) as there wasn’t anything much 
new to write of. There isn’t to- 
day, but I’ll tell you what there is. 
Yesterday, or at least last night, we 
passed a passenger ship, which was 
on her way to Canada somewhere. 
We could just make out two lights 
aboard her as she floated bv. Of 
course the officers knew, before she 
was anywhere near, who and what 
she was.

m" V ■Good day! mm ■ V

til :’Æèj:
i®S 1m

( ft i;a**-';aim- >» »
w. / Z
f \ ,

hive of business and excite- we are
any means, although in the middle 
of the ocean.

The boys have things convenient 
aboard. There are two barber shops 
—probably more that I haven’t seen; 
and at each can be bought candies 
and little nick-nacks, 
sergeants and officers have a canteen 
and the men one. zlnd unlike Sint- 
coe, they are not dry. You can buy 
all the beer you want, but nothing 
stronger, and I haven’t seen a mau 
pickled yet from it.

The Captain said at the start oft 
that the first man that got drunk 
and raised any disturbance, went 

in irons for the rest of the

*r was a
r. In the editorial rooms the judges, 
krden of Brant County W. C. Boddy of 
[ city and J. M. Patterson, Mayor of 
Light p.m. with their herculean task of 
bw, in the business offices, a number 
\ friends and supporters were gathered 
lephone calls came incessantly-

rv
All our ships are pitch dark at 

night except for one light 
shows towards the ship nearest her 
No smoking or light matches is al
lowed on decks and all port holes 
aie kept shut and covered at night 
Then every night our course is 
changed way off in a different direc
tion, sometimes south and sometimes 
north, so that by morning eve are 
away off on a different part of the 
sea than the day before.

That is for fear of 
may be on the alert.

-'WZtdv
Tgi.

tl
which

miThen the

m

m
(WW !

%
in night.” one spectator was heard to

*1 ■ tti' 'KfioMJk- 

have so long to wait as the Yankees
j. .x dab-..

any subs that 
Of course we 

don t really expect to meet up with 
any for a couple of days yet. We 
haven’t been met by any destroyers 
so far, but will be about Tuesday, I 
guess.

We have great confidence in 
captain and our ship, as they hava 
outwitted two subs already and so 
we would really welcome a little 
brush with one or two of them. Of 
course I won’t be able to tell 
anything.of it even if we do, 
letters, I think, will 
However, I will hare tots to tell you 
when I next see you.

I hear some of the battalions are 
billeted out in private houses, 
as we were in Simcoe. I hope they 
do the same with

Well, it has been a little rough to
day, not as I have seen it, by any 
means, but looking at it the same 
as the boys do. 
somewhat this evening, ’ however.

I will have to get some larger 
clothes if I keep on eating 
have been doing, 
get enough to eat. As for being sea
sick, I have never even thought of 
such a thing. I have enjoyed every 
minute of the voyage so far.

We have all been assigned to the 
life-boats and rafts.
No. 11
(right) side. Some are assigned to 
rafts. I feel sorry for them. I have 
to laugh—-though it’s really nothing 
to laugh about—when I think of 
them and their rafts.

F

Vz z / - z Çar.tiï r<_—»
below , ,
trip and the canteen closed tor every
one else. It’s still open, however, 
and “the goose honks high.”

\Ve had chicken for dinner 
day. We fare very well, but no bet
ter than when at Camp Borden, 

Ernie Baston was cooking for 
Of course we have a swell din

ing room with nice arm chairs and 
white table cloth, and all that, but

At ell. I

z''r- XMAS CARDSthe minutes and hours dragged 
e o’clock came; .9.30; 10, and still the 
ieir task. Finally, at 10.15, the judges, 
mbers of the Board of Directors of the 
ts office, where an anxious gathering 

of the results. Mr. W. S. Brewster 
directors, addressed those present in a 
narks, thanking all who had promin- 

behalf of the Courier

to-ates.
This cartoon by Robert Carter in the New York Sun, is a powerful portrait but somewhat enig- 

Matic as to precise meaning, the Crytic lines giving one pause and promoting thought upon 
this great subject. The figure labelled “Victory” resembles both “La Belle France” and 
“Brittania,” shows rather well where the cartoonists hope of victory and personal sym
pathy lie. --

our

when
us.

you
can’t eat those things.

I’ll ring off for to-night or I 11 
book of it bfcfuke « get -to

you 
guess 
have a 
port.

as our 
be censored.

- viWfv

LET PAPERS I NE News Notes V You may not have time to write a letter 
X'" but you can send a Christmas card or post ; 

„ cards. We have them in great variety of 
styles and prices.

ir good work on 
nil connected with the paper to main- 

journals of Ontario. Amid breath- 
then read the following list of Prize

I Robt. Simpson, former alderman 
and president of Guelph Board of 
Trade, is dead.

Sheriff A. A. Allan was elected 
president of the Children’s Aid So
ciety of Guelph.

Premier Brewsfer, of British Col
umbia, will announce his Cabinet 
this week.

Fire in the workshop of Stewart 
and Co., furniture dealers, of Ot
tawa, did $25,000 damage.

The Renfrew Board of Education 
is making arrangement» for evening 
industrial classes on a much larger 
scale.

same AI EE! STOPSus.lost x \

Ancient Ritual Will Be Observed at 
Burial of Austrian Emperor

It lias calmed dowrf Is Cryptic Recommendation of a 
German Ministerecially high in his commendations of 

e in the contest by Miss Nan O Brien, 
ide the announcement 
ital attained by Miss O Brien, the 
iad decided that in addition to the first 
he should he awarded a grand special

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTOREas 1 
I can’t seem to

Berlin, Nov. 27.—Dr. Helfferich, 
Secretary of the Interior, during the 
course of the discussion of the Bud

get before the committee of the 
Reichstag, yesterday combatted a 
suggestion looking to the suppression 

of some of the newspapers. He said 
the government recognized the neces
sity of keeping alive even the smaller 
newspapers' during the war, and had 
already taken steps to facilitate their 
continuance, 
showed want of appreciation of the 
Importance of the newspapers, he 
continued, this would proye with
out significance, as all local authori
ties could be controlled by uniform 
Instructions from the war office.

Dr. Helffrich also discussed the 
question of utilizing the population 
of occupied territories for working 
within the provisions of internation
al law.

A Progressive speaker suggested 
employing Jews in Poland.

Gen. Groenor, chief of the muni
tions department, said that steps had 
already been taken to bring them to
gether in special organizations.

Objections to the bill continue to 
be urged, one speaker saying that it 
would prove a general rehearsal for 
a future Socialist state, but a mem
ber of the Socialist seceders pro
nounced the bill “the most unheard- 
of dictatorship measure ever laid be
fore the Reichstag.”

The Turner, Day and Woolworth 
Handle Company of Louisville, Ky., 
the largest concern of its kind In 
the world, will erect a plant in 
Hamilton.

that in view of By Courier Leased Wire.

Vienna, via London, Nov. 27—The 
coffin of Emperor Francis Joseph 
has been finally closed, but the body 
will remain lying in state until 
Thursday, the day set for interment.

At the burial in ihe crypt of the 
Capuchin, a historic ceremony will 
be carried out which was anciently 
designed to -mpress the monarch’s

LIMITED
160 COLBORNE ST.Both Phones 569

“Pape’s Diapepsin” Makes 
Sick, Soar, Gassy Stom

achs Feel Fine.
I belong to 

boat, on the starboard
wr

ought Mr. A. T*. W icks from his store 
quainted by Mr. Brewster with the 
his. Mr. Wicks spoke a few words 

urier and all who had supported him so 
He had hardly dared to hope for the 
t expected it, although he had worked 
1e keys of the car were handed over at 
he left the scene in his car. The dis- 
zes, to as many of the winning contest- 
s then proceeded with. Those not yet 
1 by their owners at the Courier office.

;t of the total votes of all candidates who 
to the last :

Do some foods you eat hit back— 
taste good but work badly; ferment 
into stubborn lumps and cause a sick, 
sour, gassy stomach?
Mrs. Dyspeptic, jot this down: Pape’s 
Diapepsin digests everything, leaving 
nothing to sour or upset you. There 
never was anything so safely quick, 
so certainly effective. No difference 
how badly your stomach is disorder
ed you will get happy relief in five 
is that it strengthens and regulates 

stomach so you can eat your

s ac
ieen Where local officials

TTERE is the grocer; polite and 
II urbane,

Now at his counter we stand, 
Flour is the subject, our question 

is plain,
Which is the best in the land? 

And he replied with conviction and 
power,

“I recommend to you

Now Mr. or successor that, in spue Z . H pomp a 
sovereign is merely a mortal, 
funeral procession will be halted at 
the entrance to the vault by a chal
lenge from within. “Who is there?” 
The reply will be made: “His Most 
Serene Majesty, the Emperor Fran
cis.” The challenger will then reply, 
“I know him not.” Responding to a 
second challenge, the announcement: 

j “The Emperor of Austria and Apo- 
rellef stolic king of Hungary is outside.” 

Again the challenger will answer: “I 
know him not.”

When for the third time, the voice 
within asks who demands admission, 
the master of ceremonies will reply: 

soon as “A sinful man, our brother Francis 
Joseph.” The portals will then open 
and the procession enter.

- -r-r.?.They have to get on the rafts and 
sit there and hang on for dear life 
until the- ship goes down and leayes 
them afloat. Just imagine the suc
tion when she goes under and them 
taking a ride on their raft down un
der the water thirty or forty feet in 
the shin’s wake and then up again. 
I bet there would be some spitting 
and spluttering, after their cold, 
salt water bath. You get your 
mouth full of salt water and swallow 
just about a spoonful of it and it 
nearly gags you. I have experien
ced it lots of times when swimming 
in it. However, I hope there will be 
no occasion for a cold bath this time 
anyway.

We had church service up on the 
promenade deck this morning. First 
time most of the boys ever attended 
church with about three miles of 
water between them and the nearest 
land, and no bridge to get there on 
either, or a submarine either. There 
is to be a song service somewhere 
on the ship to-night, 
if a fellow would be able to find it 
or not. By to-morrow- we will be 
just about half way to England. We 
would have been much further, had

The

>3

W
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mm§97your

favorite foods without fear.
Most remedies give you 

sometimes— they are slow but not 
“Pape’s Diapepsin” is quick,

.KiEg
Hi

!5v >J3HâNn06ÀeHA»D1sure.
positive, and puts your stomach in 
a healthy condition so the misery 
won’t come back.

You feel different as 
“Pape’s Diapepsin” comes in contact 
with the stomach—distress just van
ishes—your stomach gets sweet, no 

no belching, no eructations of 
undigested food, your head clears 
and you feel fine.

Go now, make the best investment 
you ever made by getting a large 
fifty-cent case of Pape’s Diapepsin 
from any drug store. You reattze in 
five minutes how needless it is to 
suffer from indigestion, dyspepsia or 

any stomach disorder.

■î
I211li «HE WINNERS. FURITy FLOUR I

IIP
23,946,925

6,145,975
3.631.250 
2,364,750 
1,740,700
1.661.250

Si

gases,

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 YearsI don’t know
1

Always bears 
the

Signature of
:

22,950,075 
.2,279,475 

. 1,726,225 
1,552,250 
1.029,500

That Son-in-law of Pa*s
BRTETï" vVHfLfc HE!» IXW YH j 

FEW LiTTLE CHORES ILL WANT HIM _ 
—------------ (£gr—Tt DO IN H15 SPARE j

mY'sefe I’Ve NOTICED Hii V/r.XWI'oS'ŒDRÏCycOME QUICKLY, DEAR-T 
YOUYE MADE A HIT WITH AUNT 
UBSY- SHE'S BOUGHT YOU X 
i ft preset?

... /1 ThoiViH; hn; BY-YH-WftY, 
>f VW FER THAT SON-IN- 

^xLZYVOYOURHr

ëbnriHiNÇ POR- 
CtDRjC ? WHY-
HÇW PERFECT
LY DEARom,

l aunt HB8Y. r
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T. R. Whitlock & Co.
Big Selling of Boys’ Suits, 

Boys’ Overcoats, Men’s 
Suits, Men’s Overcoats
New Sweater Coats for Men and Boys. Under-shirts, Drawers 

and Combination Suits. New Gloves, Collars, Ties.
Men and Boys. Men’s Odd Pants, extra values at $1.50, $2.25, $2.* 
75 and $3.50. Come buy early. The assortment is better and 
prices lower than they will be later on.

Shirts for

R. T. Whitlock & Co.
The Men’s and Boys’Clothing Store, Temple 

Buildings, Two Doors East of G.P.O.
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Explorer Believed by
Natives to be the Moon

=

SUTHERLAND’SRipplinSRhqmd
• * - -^.Waltjtoson

;rNEWS NOTES OF 
ST. GE0R6E

i j!Dr. Richard Thurnwald TeUs of His Travels in New 
Guinea—Interchange System of Husbands and Wives 
In Force There.

Xmas Cards, Calendars, 
Greeting Cards, Calendar 

Pads, Christmas Cords and 
Twines, Tissue Papers, Tags, 

Seals, Gummed Stickers, 
Xmas Gift Boxes all Sizes, 

Festoonery in Red and 
Green. Sealing Wax and 

Wrapping Papers

„„JStaKvi
th etna WJZM"ay to them, -Co paint the nfi—

r"’H rS Ei B xBEssz » ar-2 «as»? e,â TVSsrn wa8 "222SÆS- AtteAhe work of the a million files!” The child, who's ac-1 han<J ™‘; ^ brace of kids, it is a joy ed in yew Guinea by Dr. Richard f exchange system of marriage.
w=Ts concluded the members -?iCe to obey, who heeds with wh°l?f°“e*“5“ underwear and Thurnwald, Ph.D., who has been ex- Three men and three women are 

eVfniü!Ln to luncheon served in the cheerful brow, whatever Pa or Ma j to toil, to > fiastor oil. How ploring in the centre of New Guinea marrled and then exchange wives
Library Hall1 the usual toasts were may say, is worth more than a cow. “hnrntv^th-m a.' serpent’s tooth, how along the Seplk (Kaiserin Angusto) and husbands. Thus each husband 
nm^aed and replied to by the var- , havc a pair of young galoots, and j BharP«* than ■P Jg that un- River as the representative otthe hag three wives and each wife has 
£™r^rators of the occasion. when I bid them work, they answer worthloss aml whn won’t University of Berlin Anthropolegica three husbands.
^Thursday aftrnoon the pupls of me “You bet your boots,,” and never seemly gracelea uth m Museum and tho Berlin Acad«ny ot The tribes fight continually with

their teach- to shirk X say to them. “Go obey ins dad. For mm tne wo ^ Science. Dr. Thurnwald is in Berke- bQWg and arrows and have never
frMteEM. Atmore with a lovely ralte\he leaves from off the lawn to- j hold no prize. the*““p and when ley, Cal., preparing his data And re- geen a gun. Dr. Thurnwald estimates 
<, _ar Bowl and Cream Pitcher. Miss d , ,, tbey get their rakes and net-j bourne, > mourn vising maps of the island while in tht there are 15,000 people m the
Atmore his resigned her position as grieves that he must quit his I he dies.nor.ouimtotvny.il _ ^ £or the close of the war. He £ tote8t8, 6,000 in the Wes

in the thfrd room and tner E --------------------------- ---------------------------------===== had not finished his explorations ^n^ng, io,000 - in the Upper
teach Friday. All the — "______ ■«■ >, »■ "TirMrilfii'** f i‘”'“ ‘ when the British captured him and geD[h 20 000 in the Middle Seplk,

or»raarrv^too see her leave. —T—------------ « took his collections. . However, ms *'.000 in the Lower Sepik region.
Word was received this week by &. "B release was secured by the United -------------------------

Mr and Mrs. M. Saas that their son F B i ,14.^ I States through its foreign office in
Rudolph has been seriously woun- B 1 1 /-SU Great Britain and part of his col-
d^dd He 1«U Canada withjhe 80th. H 1 l"tPtSSXZZL «1»». «

^ <gy RUTH nHP® CAMERON !
securing a number of native boys to 

. carry his materials and to act as
is not a disagreeable task, or the so u 1 “ interpreters, he started up the Sepik 

. - ]]=v of a problem that eludes you. . He {ound the people to be
quite four yet, but she has a busy gvpn getting 0m of bed m the about an average of five feet
mind which is for ever seeking in- morning. ui„h and rather thin. The people
formation. This she ponders over, As Hard As Vou Expected are papuans, being related with the
sometimes commenting on it m a you Jiang back as long as >ou Australian aboriginals. They are aU 
way that makes us grown ups grasp. can And then, when you can no cannibals. aBd are oak color and 
The other day she was watching delay the evil moment, yon hgv#> brown grizzly hands,
her father start his automobile. atart. It’s hard; as hard as you ex- g and browB beards.

“It don’t make so much noise ud 1$ Would be. lD the West Range
after it gets going,” she obseri, ed v Then gradually you get warmed which wag tbe farthest in the intér
im d promptly asked the inevitable ^ to yottl. task. You are going at ,Qr that Dr Thurnwald reached, the
question. it with fervor and a power that you _lorer f0Und the people living on

“Because it’s always harder to neyer expected. Before you know it £ wMch resembles the potato,
explained hei have finished.. , „ and yams, a vegetable root full of

Haven’t, you had the experience. gtarcb ,nd SUgar cane.
It Takes Extra Power To They are vegetarians, though they

Get Started ; raise pigs, which are used only on
It requires initative and a sqm- reatjVai occasions. Along the banks 

moning of the will power to get Q( the river the people live on sage.
.. You’ve got to use extra bidd)enttt, cocoa nut and whole corn, 

power to get into motion. But once Qne big vuiage house supplies the 
vou are fairly started you gather home for the family of from 50 to 
“Mo-momentum” and after that you g0 ople. The natives wear very 
are all right. tew clothes. They are largest in

The difference between the per- the Middle sepik, where the climate 
son who does things and the person warmest and the most food is to 
who doesn’t 16 simply this question ^ad, and there are but 10 or 1- 
of extra power at the start. in a family.

Success is primarily the result of When Dr. Thurnwald first wen. 
the ability to start something. Of lnt0 thia unexplored region the chii- 
course you have to keep at whatever dren ran away and cried and tne 
you start, but there are mighty few people were aU afraid. Some tribes 
things that you can’t bowl along on, took him to be the moon. He su ,- 
“on high,” after you once get start- „eeded fn getting in touch with them

bv offering gifts of various kinds, 
ti-inkets, knives, etc which the peo
ple had never seen before. He stay 
ed with some tribes several months 
to learn their habits and customs.
They often felt his clothes to see

This consists

!■

The Duke of Devonshire attended 
the annual meeting of the Ottawa 
branch of the Red Cross Society. He 
expressed the heartiest sympathy-of 
the Duchess and himself with the 
work.

Col. Arthur Mignault has 
authorized during special leave of 
absence to take charge of recruiting 
of French-Canadians, not only in the 
Province of Quebec but throughout 
Canada.

Jas. L Sutherland
CAISVILLE NEWS ] booksellers and stationer -

5i“MO-MOMENNTL M ’ been
One of my little neices

been quite seriously il.
Mr. J. Rousell, Blossom Avenue 

has opened up a fine new chopping 
mill.

-. ,y. ‘

brown
BE PATRIOTIC—

Several members of the Womens 
"met at the home of Mrs. WEAR RUBBERSMountains,

-fcvJSSInstitute ,
T Reid Tuesday afternoon to com- 

knitting socks for the sold- Classified Advertising
PAYS

British Government Has Given 
you Kubber at Low Price, 
go You Can Wear Rub
bers and Overshoes to 
Protect Your Expen- 

- give Shoes. <

mence
,eMrs. A. B. Rose has been spend
ing the week in Toronto, attending 

Women’s Institute convention. 
Rev. Mr. Elson, a missionary 

home on furlough from China will 
deliver a lecture at the League 
meeting next Monday evening. All 
are invited. .

It will afford quite a comforting 
feeling of safety to our villagers to 
learn that we have in our midst a 
very efficient amateur fire brigade 
and quite recently one of our all im
portant buildings was saved from 
annihilation by the prompt use of 
tbe fire extinguisher.

Our local poet advises:
“If you should be melting tar.

And it, by ill luck, catch fire. 
Send for a draft from the Banker.

A very enjoyable social time was 
spent in the basement of the church 
on Friday evening. The Live Wire 
Class of boys each invited a friend. 
The evening was spent in a short 

and contests after which

start anything,” 
father. After it gets 
gathèrs momentum and that makes 
it easier, and the engine doesn t 
have to work so hard.”

At that point her mother inter
posed, saying to her father:

“Albert, how do you expect the 
child to understand that!”

Like Getting Up In The Morning
Before her father could answer, 

my little neice piped up: “I do, too.
It’s like when Katie tells me to get 
up in the morning. At first it’s hard 
to get out of bed, but when I get 
momentum it’s easy.”

We all laughed outright, 
since then I’ve wondered if my small 
neice failing to grasp the mechani
cal principle, didn’t enunciate 
great human one.

Have you ever noticed how hard 
some things are to start? It may he ed.

going it
the The waste paper basket in some offices is emp

tied once a day, sometimes twice a day. Besides 
scraps of paper and envelopes it usually contains 

circulars Addressed to the man who" seldomStarted many
opens them.

Thousands o£ dollars are wasted by circular 
publicity. There is no surer method of reaching the 
people you want than through the CLASSIFIED 
COLUMNS OF THE COURIËR. There is no 
waste publicity in CLASSIFIED ADVEETlSIWti. 
You can reach a greater number of possible buyers 
at a cost far below that of sending circulars, .and the 
only time needed is to write your copy. : "

Eliminate office basket waste and turn your, 
money into CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING.

Before the War a cow cost sixty 
dollars; now a cow’s hide costs as 
much. This means expensive shoes 
—the same quality as before wrtth 
a price fast approaching double that 
formerly paid.

“What’s to be done?" asks the 
woman in moderate cir-man or - PVPBRHII

cumstances.
“ Buy Rubbers and Save your 

Shoes” is the answer the British I 
Government gives.

The British Government has put 
the price of rubber down so that 
you may benefit. Think of this and 
think of the rise in the price of 
other staple articles. Then, be 
patriotic and wear rubbers—rubbers 
made from British Government rub
ber—and save your shoe leather 
from winter’s snow and fall rains.

But

a

program
z dainty lunch was served and a 
good time was expressed by all.
a 22
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CATHCART .i'i.'teiaêsSït
Mrs. Warboys has returned homo 

after spending, a few weeks with 
friends at Burgessville.

Miss Myrtle Peckham is visiting 
friends at Brantford.

Lieut. anfl Mrs. Weir of Brant
ford and Miss Glaves of Bright were 
Sunday giiests at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jas. Polly.

Mr. Sol Aulseybrook is spending 
a few days in Toronto

Mr. and Mrs. Taylor spent Sun
day with Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Reid 
of Woodbury.

Miss Francis has returned home 
after a week’s visit with her brother 
in Brantford.

A few from here attended Con
formation at Trinity Church Bur- 
ford on Wednesday last.

Mr. Arch Secord has returned to 
Toronto after his recent illness.

Miss Maud and Lena Gowdy of 
Fairfield spent Thursday with Mrs. 
Spicer.

A few from here attended Anni
versary services at Burford on Sun
day last.

The name of Kitchener has been 
given to a mountain in Jasper Park 
B.C., at the head waters of the Sun- 
wapta River. This peak was formerly 
known as Douglas.

,z

LADIES’ REDINGOTE.
By Anabel Worthington. A Message ■■

I

Sir Robert Borden

At the very pinnacle of fashion ii 
the redingote this season, and you 

to like the model in the il
lustration—its lines strike the keyi 
note of fall smartness.

",Fromare sure\

The body part, with Its seamed 
front and smart fitted effect, baa 
the vest idea carried out—just a 
two button closing makes it distinc
tive. The collar, of course, plays 
an important role, for collars have 
been on the style creators’ minds 
for months. Black satin contributes 
the collar on this garment and the 
cuffs on “near-fit” long sleeves are 
in harmony. The shorter sleeve is 
also allowed, with a roll cuff.

The skirt is in three gores, with 
its upper edges gathered and joined 
to the waist, the front edges being 
even with the side front seams of 
the waist and the ripple fulness 
falls prettily to about ankle length, j

There is a great variety of fabrics 
from which this type of garment 
may be made. If you use a wool i 

, material be sure to have it sponged j 
to avoid spotting or shrinking. 
Wool or silk embroidery may be 
employed to further embellish the 
model, and of course on broadcloth 

v or velour fur will be ultra smart. ;
The pattern No. 8,049 cuts to 

sizes 36-42 bust. To make in size ! 
36 requires 5% yards 36 inch ma
terial with % yard 36 inch silk.

To obtain the pattern send 10 
cents to tiw oâWfc of this publica
tion.

#■
a*

j

In his urgent appeal for National Service, 
on October 23rd,Sir Robert Borden said;

“Let us never forget the solemn trutli 
that the nation is not constituted of 
the living alone. There are those as 
wen who have passe J;awayand those 
yet to be bom. So this great respon- 
sibility cpmes to us as heirs of the 
past and trustees of the future. But 
with that responsibility there has 

something greater still, the 
opportunity of, proving ourselves 
worthy of it; and I pray that this 
may not be lost.”

MIDDLEPORT. ;
(From Our Own Correspondent) 
The Middleport Woman’s Institute 

will hold their December meeting at 
the home of Mrs. Henry Rickew on 
the second Wednesday of the month 
being the the 13th inst. All are cor
dially invited to attend.

Mr. and Mrs. Greenwood acompan- 
ied by their niece, Miss Christina Ger- 
neau have returned to their home in 
Everett, Mass. Mr. and Mrs. Gren- 
wood were the guests at the home of 
H. and P. Pierce, for a few weeks.

Mrs. and Miss Deagle of Brantford, 
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. John 
Hicks of Tilbury, visited at the home 
of Mr. Edwin Deagle.

St. Paul’s church interior is being 
treated to a few coats of paint and
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Dr. Jessop, M.P.P., will ask the St. 
Catharines Recruiting League to call 

the government to enforce the

"The Perfect Day" is the 
day when you work in har
mony with law. Health 
comes from Harmony. Get 
in harmony with Nature’s 
laws by eating Shredded 
Wheat, a simple, natural, 
elemental food which supplies 
the greatest nutriment with 
the least tax upon the digest
ion. Try it for breakfast with 
hot milk or cream. Delicious 
with sliced bananas or other 
fruit. Made in Canada.

comegraining, which will make a vast im
provement to the pretty little church.

The funeral of the late Mr. Fred
erick Burk, an old and much respected 
resident of the village, took place on 
Wednesday afternoon of this week. 
Interment took place at Pleasaht Hill 
Cemetery, Onondaga.

A pleasnat evening was spent at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. dwin Deagle 
when their neighbors and friends to 
the number of forty, gathered in honor 
of Mr. Harry Price, who has enlisted 
in the 207 Battalion, he was presented 
with a neat little purse, also two pairs 
of socks from the Woman’s Institute. 
An address was read and short speech
es made, wishing Harry God speed 
and a safe return home again.

Mrs. James tiager is visiting 
home of Mrs. R. Dougherty.

upon 
Militia Act.

About one half of the wheat crop 
in Kent County has been marketed 
at prices ranging from about $1.65 
to '1.85 per bushel.

The Kalso and Slocan Railway 
Company, a British Columiba corpor
ation, will ask parliament to allow 
its being leased by the C.P.R.

£ -y

Prove Worthy of the TrustIji
1 »T-rrçf'-s;

at the > ,
\

The children of Emil Auchuk, rail
road section foreman, were burned 
to death at Gilbert Plains, Man., in a 
fire which destroyed his home.

Hon A. E. Kemp, the new minister 
of militia, visited the militia depart
ment and met the senior officials of 
the various branches. There was an 
all -round handshake,

MARK. H. IRISH,
Director of Munitions Labor, 

National Service Board, 
Canada.
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Every mother realizes, after si 
her children “California Syrup 
Figs,” that this is their ideal 1 
tive, because they love its plea 
taste and it thoroughly cleanses 
tender little stomach, liver and I 
els without griping.

When cross, irritable, feverlsl 
breath is bad, stomach sour, loo 
the tongue, mother! If coated, 
a teaspoonful of this harmless ”1 
laxative,” and in a few hours all 
foul, constipated waste, 
and undigested food passes ou 
the bowels, and you have a 1 
playful child again. When its 1 
system is full of cold, throat \ 
has stomach-ache, diarrhoea, 
gestion, colic—remember, a j 
•Inside cleaning" should alvay, 
the first treatment given.

Millions of mothers keep 
fornia Syrup of Figs” handy; 
know a teaspoonful to-day save 
sick child to-morrow. Ask 
druggist for a 50 cent bottle of 
ifornia Syrup of Figs.” wnten 
directions for babies, children e 

and grown-ups printed oi 
Beware of counterfeits 
don’t be fooled. Get 

“Californi

sour

ages,- 
bottle, 
here, so 
genuine, made by the 
Syrup Company.”

(0 THE EDITOR
trr Mit. BROWN REPLIES 

To the Editor of the Courier:
Dear Sir,—In reply to Mayor 

by’s letter of Nov. 24th. I mig 
Worship, the lollform His ■

facts are What transpired at 
meeting held on the 22nd inst 
regards to the Chief Constable s 
of the Meredith-Slemin trial 
paid out of the public funds. D 
the discussion, one delegate rei 
ed Yhat the Mayor had ordere 
bill paid. He was corrected n 
by myself, informing those pi 
that the Mayor, as far as I 
Idarn, had had nothing to do 
the matter, but that it was the 
mqn of the finance committee, 
dèrstood who had apparently 
quisced in the payment being 
and, according to the statemen 
one of the members of the ft 
committee, had never been 1 
the committee to be considered 

The error lies with the news 
reporter in misunderstanding in

am quite sure the “gentle 
who was deputed by the Exe 
to get the exact information 
Trades and Labor Council, oi 
delegate associated therewith 
not desirous of doing any one 
justice, but merely to try an 
that the public funds are pi 
expended.

Yours respectfully, 
DELEGATE BRO

Hamilton controllers sent 
by-laws to the City Council fol 
sidoration as to submission 1 
ratepayers in January, involvi] 
penditure totalling $1,223,001

C. Burton, a young farmer 
Onion- Lake district, of Sask 
wan, charged with the murde 
neighbor named Frank Hamil 
rancher was acquitted.

Da-tid King, formerly vice 
dent of the Market National B 
Newark. N. J., was sentenc 
JuBge ÊelTstab in the United I 
DistficV Court; in Trenton, to 
five years in the federal prison 
laittâ for the appropriation of 
$21:690 of’the funds of the b
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Rnch Law, daring young! 

who made a non-stop flying! 
tradrtlitig from Chicago to N| 
a distance of 882 miles in nil 
and ofie minute. She made j 
stop at Hornell. 390 miles n 
cago, I

OUR DAILY PATTERN
•SERVICE---------------

Valuable Suggestions for the Handy Homemaker- 
Order Any Pattern Through the Courier.
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You may be deceivedNews Notes of 
215th Battalion

SERBIAN SOLDIERS AGAIN ON NATIVE SOIL.
~ MÔKKTRÀDË" FOR CANADA.

'' —------ . . .
Government Has Insisted That Allies 

Get Many Supplies Here.
“While there lias been a remark

able increase in our exports to Great 
Britain of agricultural exports, and 
even greater increase is 
our exports of manufactures.” 
dared Hon. A. E. Kemp, chairman of 
the War Purchasing Commission, in 
a statement with regard to the me
thod adopted in purchasing supplies

Every mother realizes, after giving ^a^broke^ou^ou^shtpments of 
her children “California Syrup of manutactur6s t0 ,he United King- 
Figs,” that this is their ideal laxa- dom amounled to less than half a 
live, because they love its pleasant millhm dollars per month, whereas 
taste and it thoroughly cleanses the in aome months during the current 
tender little stomach, liver and bow- year lhey nave amounted to more 
els without griping. , than one million dollars per day.

When cross, irritable, feverish or ..por the twelve months of the 
breath is bad, stomach sour, look at. war ending July 31st, 1915, our ex- 
the tongue, mother! If coated, give py^g 0{ manufactures to the United 
a teaspoonful of this harmless “fruit Kingdom amounted to $50,373,074, 
laxative ” and in a few hours all the while f0r the corresponding twelve 
foul constipated waste, sour bile month? 0f 1916 they amounted to 
and'undigested food passes out. of $202,973,346. Our exports, under 
the bowels, and you have a well, head of agriculture, during the cor- 
nlayful child again. When its little responding two periods, aggregated 
Bvstem is full of cold, throat sore, $97,657,594 and $275,849,761 re- 
has stomach-ache, diarrhoea, indt- gpectively. The total «Ports from 
gestion colic—remember, a. good Canada to the United Kingd 
-Inside’ cleaning” should always. be eluding the mine, fisheries, forest.
.a first treatment given. animals, and produce, agriculture,
thxniiions of mothers keep “Cali- manufactures, and miscellaneous foi 

M 11 of Figs” handy; they the twelve month periods, ending
July 31st, 1915 and 1916, were 
$228,210,069 and $595,817,576 re
spectively.

“Since Canada,” states Hon. Mr. 
Kemp, “has undertaken the obliga
tion of paying the whole cost of the 
expeditionary force, and since the 
Canadian people have cheerfully en
tered into the sacrifice entailed by 
their participation in the war, the 
Government have from the very be
ginning taken the position, not mere
ly that the Canadian producer should 
have the benefit of orders for such 
supplies and equipment as would 
provide £6r th§ Canadi#,n troops,^t 
further, that in. respect of all PUi- 
chases for the purposes of the war, 
for Which the British Government 
find it necessary to go outside the 
British Isles, the British dominions 
should always in preference, to. neu
trals, be ..givba the first opportunity,
0f “Duringthe Prime Minister’s visit 
to England in the summer of 1915, 
in interviews with the heads of pur- 
chasing branches of the various de- 
partments concerned, he took occa
sion to impress Upon them in unmis
takable terms that the Canadian. 
Government would, insist on this 
point. As à result it appears that 
purchases of supplies, equipment, 
clothing, etc., produced in Canada 
‘have reached an amount which is 
not merely proportionate to the re
quirements of the Canadian forces 
abroad, but is very greatly in ex-, 
cess of such requirements, varying, 
in fact, from a ratio of two to one, 
to a ratio of thirty to one, in respect 
to various articles.

“To cite one of the many evidences 
of the diligence of the Government 
in bringing to the attention of the 
British Government, the desirability, 
as far as possible, to purchase in 

a cursory examination of 
the files during the first eleven 
months of the war, shows that over 
200 cablegrams had been, exchanged 
between the Prime Minister and &r 
George Periey, Acting High Commis
sioner for Canada in London, on this 
subject, while since that date there 
has been a constant exchange of tele
grams on the same subject. These 
cablegrams, it may be said, have 
reference not only to the require
ments of Great Britain, but also to 
those of the allied Governments, and 
general information aa to supplies or 
various kinds obtainable in Canada.

CIES. FEVERISH some day by an imitation 6îm

SALADA"r r as It was officially anounced in the 
military orders of the 215th issued 
this morning that Lieut, Ham had j 
been struck off the strength of the j 
215th Batalion. Lieut. Ham resign- j 
ed his commisison in order that he 
might get overseas quicker with the 
army transport corps with which 
he enfisted immediately on severing 
his connection with the 213th.

The discharge of Pte. J. Baker as 
medically unfit was also anounced 
in this morning’s orders.

The battalion attended divine ser
vice at Bran 
church yesterday morning when the 

was delivered by Capt. the 
Rev. S. E. McKegney.

Since making -their decision to 
enter a team in the O.H.A., nothing 
further will be done in the matter 
until the meeting in Toronto on 

ber the 2nd. A representative 
of ttfe battalion, probably Capt. Sle- 
min will attend to look after the in
terests of the 215th. The schedule 
will probably be drawn up then and 
the teams alloted to the various dis
tricts in which they will play during 
the season!

shown in
de-

tt ' 11(1 X*

and possibly you will not detect this imitation until 
the tea-pot reveals it. Demand always the genuine 
“Salada" in the sealed aluminum packet, and , see 
that you get it, if you want that unique flavour of 
fresh, clean leaves properly prepared and packed.? MethodistAvenue11

sermon

J. S. Hamilton &Co.y

1
Dee; 1 BrantfordCanadian Wine Manufacturers.:i i

i m
i Hi Our Wine Sales Show a 

Big Increase Since Sept. 16-X Montreal Women’s Canadian Club 
passed a resolution favoring con
scription.

■ ,
know1 a" teaspoonful to-day saves a 
sick child to-morrow. Ask >om 
druggist for a 50 cent bottle, of “Cal
ifornia Syrup of Tigs.” wmcn ha= 
directions for babies, children of all 
ages.- and grown-ups printed on the 
bottle. Beware of counterfeits sold 

don’t be fooled. Get tne 
“California Fig

Maiiy persons think that we cannot sell them 
direct from our Winç House here, but that order 
must come through some Montreal firm. This is not 
correct. We can sell you direct, but in not less than 
one case, or five gallon lots.

We have a good Port Wine at $4.00 a case, while 
our “St. Augustine,” an excellent Wine, 8 years old, 
only $5.50 for one dozen reputed quarts or 
$1.80 per Imperial gallon. War tax stamps are in
cluded in these prices. We have a score of other 
brands, all excellent value.

Buy a dozen and entertain your friend's with 
pure juice of the grape.

PURE RICH BLOOD 
PREVENTS DISEASE

Si

ir
- _ . A -*■

The nhoto shows a group of Serbian soldiers singing their na- 
tional song Tn camp in Macedonia, where they ere rapidly 

driving the enemy back .

here, so 
genuine, made by the 
Syrup Company ”

j
Brf.tipqdjr-tbat is, blood tint is 

impure or., impoverished, thin and 
pale,—is responsible for more ail- 
m ente than anything else, 

t. 'Itj’flÆccts 6Wy organ: âBd function. 
In some cases it causes catarrh ; in 
others, dyspepsia; Èn others, rheuma
tism; and in still others, weak, tired, 
languid': feehogs and worse troubles.

It "is ’'responsible for run-down 
conditions, and is the roost eemmem 
■causeef disease.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the greatest 
purifier and enricher ef the blood the 
worldsbasvevw known. It has been 
wonderfully successful in removing 
scrofula end other humors, increasing 
the red-blood corpuscles, and building 
up the whole system. Get it today.

10 THE EDITOR

DESTRUCTION OFMJÎ. BRO.WN REPLIES
Editor of thé Courier:To the

Dear Sir,—In reply to Mayor Bowl- 
of Nov. 24th, I might in-

DOMINATION IS NOW IN SIGHT J. S. Hamilton & Co.by’s letter 
form His Worship, the following 

what transpired at oui-
meeting held on the 22nd inst., as 
regards to the Chief Constable’s costs 
of the Meredith-Slerain trial being 
paid opt of the public funds. During 
the discussion, one delegate remark
ed that the Mayor had ordered the 
bill paid. He was corrected in this 
by myself, informing those present 
that the Mayor, as far as I could 
learn, had had nothing to do with 
the matter, hut that it was the chair
man of the finance committee, I un
derstood who had apparently ac- 
quisced in the payment being made 
and, according to the statement ot 
one of the members of the finance 
committee, had never been before 
the committee to be considered.

The error lies with the newspaper 
reporter in misunderstanding in some

CANADIAN WINp MANUFACTURERS.
44 - 46 DALHOUSlE ST., BRANTFORD

A
Sti t'W * ' * ' , ^ : i v

Declares Leading English Journal 
Which Advocates More Composed 
and Rational View of the Nature of 
Settlement of War

==5=5/V

M h#z-XSi{

f,
P XI reductionéd at the obliteration orBy Courier leased Wire.

London, Nov' 27.-(Montreal Ga- ot Germany’s foreign trade by high 
zette)__jn its current issue the Lib- tariffs oi a complete boycott of her

with the conduct of the war, says: desire foi a i*$al peace—a peace
“Nor are these feelings dissoci- ,h ^a2ons. grows’ t0°- Many feel 

ated from a certain change of tone ?nlï P°Aa ? under, an
about the war. Ideas of modification “<Fap‘atlon, o{ the American plan, 
^appeasement grow here, as in “ in >ts turn implies a reversion 
Germany, and with them the hope of the policy of a concert to which 
peace which will usher in . a new Germany must necessarily be a party. 
European society and close the reign This again in Earl Grey’s accept
or hate that devours the world. They ance of a league of nations, as well 
gain strength from the now widely “ ™ Asquith’s more general, 
spread views of the army, and from J™ie. Alter the German ,chancellor's 
the feeling that, after all, the greater çndoi-semeatdif this method America 
end of the war, the destruction of the las ?eize^ “P the general desires of
s.’srs.s?or s*—'xrhSVk“«rss
manyisinsg . the great and beneficent movement
Massingham! has madelhe folding which president has begun' 

further statement in response to a 
request

11 feWia

r
-r

r\ W° zl 1 X;

O / A f\V\ am quite sure the “gentleman” 
who was deputed by the Executive 

exact information, the 
any

13 Afo )r
taU-Xh°i

SI
Trades ^nd Labor Council, or 

delegate associated therewith, are 
not desirous of doing any one an in
justice, but merely to try and see 
that the public funds are properly 
expended.

(S'*. V Jru

\G.VC-

1.Yours respectfully.
DELEGATE BROWN.

rS>

7.Hamilton controllers sent eight 
by-laws to the City Council for con
sideration as to submission to the 
ratepayers in January, involving ex
penditure totalling $1,223,000.

C. Burton, a young farmer of the 
Onion Lake district, of Saskatche
wan, charged with the murder ot a 
neighbor named Frank Hamilton, a 
rancher was acquitted.

David King, formerly vice-presi
dent of the Market National Bank, in 
NfeWark, N. J., was sentenced by 
Judge Itellstab in the United States 
District* Court, in Trenton, to serve 
live years in the federal prison in At
lanta for the appropriation of about 
$21.1)00 of the funds of the bank.

Z?*?.
kw 4 6

"So far as the precise terms of 
peace are concerned, the combatants 
are not much nearer than they were, 
though if Germany would conduct 
war on normal lines, and stop her 
outrages oh non-combatants, much 
of the bitterness of civilians wpuld 
die out and the many, but restrained 
feelings of the armies would at once 
govern and ameliorate the situation. 
Many of us think we must look to 
your country as the main instrument 
of this amelioration and the chief 
architect of peace, more especially 

after Germany’s half-abandon
ment. of her western schemes of ap
propriation, the greater difficulty 
arises in eastern Europe, where Ath". 
erica's interest is so great and hgs 
been so finely' used.

r

Quebec is Prospering.
The recent tour of the Province e# 

Quebec by ft representative delega
tion of business men from Ontario 
reveals the fact that Quebec, prob-

SHSSs
trial "advantage through the preeent 
war period. Directly through con
tracts for munitions of war, and in
directly through the increased de
mands for such products as polfr- 
wood and paper, lumber, ootton antj

which has been an

“I am asked to say whether 6. 
peace movement exists in this coun
try and what is its direction. In the 
sense of a desire to conclude the war 
on terms excluding or denying the 
more vital claims of our allies, no 
such movement exists. I should rath
er describe the tendency of opinion 
as toward a more composed and ra
tional view of the nature of settle
ment. Two extreme ideas are being 
modified or are disappearing, owing 
in some degree, I think, to the feel
ings that Germany’s aggressive force 
has largely been broken.

“The first of these is the notion 
that the war should go on until it 
has ensured the destruction of Ger
man unity or nationality: the sec
ond is that the peace should not be 
a definite one but that it should be 
succeeded by an economic war aim-

n
s*■>'
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“The Flavor Lasts—It 
Shortens the Road F*

^
^ Jrjr

ias

It’s something for our boys to march 
on.» It reminds them of home in a

Tens . of.

Hi has been
Mute in°other parts bf tiM>. coua«y, 
does not apply to W KteW extent in 
this Province; and with the exception 
of the asbestos miners in Thetford 
there have been fio strikes or o^er 
adverse conditions to interfere with

général' lesis Of wagés ahd the stand- 
ard of living also have tended to ad
vance to higher levels.

A
w®

“But compromise should not be 
impossible. Europe will want an 
honest broker once more, and where 
is she to find him save in America?”

pleasant and lasting way. 
thousands are enjoying

L -

LADY’S NIGHTGOWN.
By Anabel Worthington.

Î WRIGLEYSLi Only a nightgown, but we want such 
garment? '"to give satisfaction, too, and 
studying this design one cannot overlook 
the. fact that it is exceptionally well made 
- about as negr to perfection in scientific 
principles as it is possible to make any, 
mdergarraent. . < . a,... .«■;

/ This' model will be copied by almost 
every woman who wants a perfectly 
smooth fit to the body part and the most 
advanced lines for comfort in a night- ■ 
gown. Notice that the sleeves extend to 
neck edge, also the sbape-of the neck and 
the round1, flat collar that finishes it. The 

\ facing ’where the front is slashed to just 
j|\ the right depth is also' noteworthy, and 
VV the skirt portion is roomy and falls to 
fok. ' the desired length.
s| Scalloping or a simple stitch In embroid-.

. ered silk will give the dainty touch that 
is liked by women and this embellishment 
should be repeated on the sleeve cuff. Lace 
or edging nril} answer the purpose also.
Of course, the malting of this garment ig 
the very simplest of leisure time tasks.

The nightgown pattern, No. 8,012, cuts 
in sizes 36, 40 and 41 bust To make in 
size 36 requires yards 30 inch ma. 
terial. * '

To obtain the pattern send 10 cents to l 
^ |hs office of this publication. || |1[T1---- -J

y A

$ £

Hk WKL .........W ipB ■ -

in camp or in ttié trtiioh^-Si the hikè orm 
watch. When lights are out and even smoking 
is prohibited, then gives sure solace

.
î • Ji

;

ii
Architects Held Up.

It is estimated that owing to the 
Toronto architects have held up 

plans for new construction' work 
amounting to approximately $50,- 
000,000. Contractors argue that 
in the great majority Of instances 
the work will he resumed just as 
soon as a suitable opportunity peers. 
This may not be until the *ar end% 
but many local people believe that, 
conditions will warrant the carrying 
out of many of these, new enterprises 
in the near future. ■- -

I9'

war f
h:1 im i

"j?]® :

ms Send a few packages or a box 
to your soldier lati—his appe- 
tite, digestion and spirits will 
bé the better for it. Sold
evéfy>dtere.

WM. WRIGLEY, JR. CO., Ltd. 
Wrigley Bldg., Toronto.

T1 MADE «V CANADAA .: £a il i. Î i
I

T
Used Raw Old awrry.

Owing to the Ontario Temperance 
Act, A1 Jolson, who played recently 
in Toronto, was forced to modify one 
of the funny touches in Robinson 
Crusoe, Jr. When, the piece was ap
pearing in New York the comedian 
appeared in a drinking s««e . in 
which he proffered some of the bev
erage to people in the audience. The 
surprise came when those invited to 
sip discovered that Ai. Jolson waa 
really offering them genuine sherry 
of a rare old vintage.

.. i m ■ ■ v ■

A next of .kin society, to aid -re
cruiting will be organUed in Owen 
Roquet,

£ ■r THE

Chew It Alter Every Steal,
» 1 IP fl1

\

hr Seated Tight
Kept Right

:"A ■i
IA1i.

I» V 'Vtt SCi4DARING WOMAN FLIER MAKES 
NO STOP RECORD 

Ruch Law, (laving young aviator, 
who made a non-stop flying record, 
iravening from Chicago to New York 
a distance of 832 miles in nine hours 
and one minute. She made her first 

Homell. 590 miles from Chi.

H

f iThe Flavor Lastsi,
- —*: ■

my

..vstop at
tago, ■h-ü.'
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ERLAND’S ;

)

rds, Calendars, 
Cards, Calendar 

listmas Cords and 
issue Papers, Tags, 
unimed Stickers, 
ft Boxes all Sizes, 
per y in Red and 
healing Wax and 
pping Papers

i I

r
. Sutherland
L/SRS AND STATIONER

Advertising jB-'.-aj

b paper basket in some offices is emp
ty, sometimes twice a day. Besides 
1er and envelopes it usually contains 
s addressed to the man who seldom

Is of dollars are wasted by circular 
[ere is no surer method of reaching the 
[ant than through the CLASSIFIED 
OF THE COURIER. There is no 
[y in CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING.

greater number of possible buyers 
clow that of sending circulars, and the 
:ded is to write your copy, 
e office basket waste and turn your
:lassified advertising.

h a

ational Service, 
;rt Borden said ;

olemn truth 
nstituted of 
are those as 
ly and those 
reat respon- 
îeirs of the 
uture. But 

j there has 
r still, the 
g ourselves 
ay that, this

ARK H. IRISH,
Director of Munitions Labor, 

National Service Board, 
Canada.
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Force
Fresh I
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ere, but partly fair and
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TWO ZEPP

A

i

Northern Count 
Planes Result^ 
oi Two of the 
Total of Five 
cently Destroy^
London, Nov. 28.—Anotl 

ties of England took place 
says. I

“Hostile airships crosl 
night. Bombs, it is repod 
places in the northern cod 
or damage have yet been r| 

London, Nov. 28.—11 
brought down in Monday 
of England. The crews o] 

The destruction of thd 
cial communication isued

/

The destruction of two Zeppe 
in Monday night’s raid on the no 
east coast of England, makes a t 
of five of the giant dirigibles w 
have been destroyed in three le 
attacks by German airmen on Bn 
towns.
of Zeppelins raided the easier 
ties of England with London, 
ing to the British official staten 
their apparent objective. One of 
airships was brought down in tic 
close to London. On Septembei 
twelve Zeppelins again attempt* 
reach London and this time two 
victims of the British anti-air 
guns in the neighborhood of the 
ital The crew of one airship 
ished and the crew of the other,

British war office stated that i 
persons were killed and HO In 
as the result of the bombs drc 
by the raiders on this occasion. 
November 18 Petrograd rep 
that Russian troops near Pin? 
the eastern battle line brought 
a large Zeppelin an(l capture! 
crew of sixteen.

On September 3 a squac

ucc

■

LostOther Zepps 
The first Zeppelin to meet 

in the English raidsl 
forced do!disaster

the L-15, which was 
an attack on London on MarJ 
and captured in the Thames esl 
The airship sank while in tow] 
British patrol boat. Prior tol 
on January 31, the L-19 was sj 
the North Sea in a sinking con 
after a Taid on England ana

• Thé Teutons .Assert H 
Losses to Allied Trod

! ■

When They Made a SI 
Attack Both Sides 

Monastir.
X

By Courier Leaned Wire.
Berlin, Nov. 28 (By WirelJ 

Say ville)—Additional details I 
scored by the Germai 

the Macs
success
garian forces on 
front in repuls'ng with heavy 
to the Russians, Italians, Fieri 
Serbians, a strong attack mai 
these Entente forces along ai 
front on both sides of Monas® 
given in to-day’s army headq 
statement. The text reads:

“Macedonian front:
“Violent artillery fire « 

Presba Lake and the Cerna pi 
strong attacks which were 1^ 
Jbétween Trnova, northwest 
astir, E^nd Makovo, in the bend 
Cerna, and near Grunishte 

"'"Russians, Italians, French ai 
bians against the Germano-Bu 
lines. The great united attacl

«

; * i 11. -vi3
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Brant TheatreTEN • 1............ !.............. .......

WANTED The Home of Feature 
Strassels Animals

Trained Seals, Dogs, Ponies and 
Doves. Featuring the Riding 

Seal. i

Mary Cook
Pianologue Offering*

Earle Williams
In the 4th Series of The Scarlet 

Runner.
THE HIDDEN PRINCE

Ford Canadian Monthly
Showing Views from All parts 

of Canada.

SPECIAL 
Fannie Ward 

Picture of Heart Thrilling 
Interest.

EACH PEARL A TEAR

* JClassified Advertising

—-
“ "afrlhs, Marriages, Deaths. Memorial Notice, and Card, of Thanks.

' *Above strictly cash with tha order. For information on ______
advertising phone 139. ADDITIONAL LINERS ON PAGE 5.

IN PARIS
8

: Responsible Party to Look £ 
After Courier 

Circulation
Apply

: : business manager,
THE COURIER.

; : BRANTFORD.

.........................................».............

■' -J
i

> 1ChiropracticLostHelp Wanted.

T OST- Class pin, between Albion a m^UO-S and Miss MyrI Goodeve, daughter of
L- St and Post Office, on Sunday Eve”ngs by ap- the Dominion Hallway ;

Wued as keepsake. Reward. M

nGG & OGG—Mr,. Robt M Ogg, Kj^’atlshe went overaeee with the I 7.06 tn—For ThfhhtO hhd Monh 

1 v DC Pb.C., and Robert M Ogg, first contingent of nurses, and has 1 real. manantDC Ph C- graduates of the Palmer served in France, the Dardanelles I 4,51 a.».—For Hamilton, Niagara
&&SZ8S etmllton. Su»»

rsratSiKTS’JK; wii 1 * Ç PFFdRK
DvSw^r.fsrsi ARE OEFtATEIfl^îKSÊBsssK
wVivcirîans of Canada . Patronize ______ I stations.
CdnadaE"actn:CoUegeate L=?a^ Meric» Bandit Has Finally Falhrf .
Ltyo^^ine and we ^1 tell you ,0 Take Chihuahua. fVsi lüm.-For Hamilton. Toronto

are. .Consultation and ex-1 ... - 1 and BaaL »
Office, and parlors 

Cor.

CoT, st. Catharines. Ontario._______

rhosphonol for Mmffggl,
1=

ca st. Ch.rine.

<aAM9^»t|tKck Photo’, studio
Smstobié -â t™ s,'"ppïïnr

-H - ' Jüi In a
GRAND TRUNK RAIL

WAY.
MAIN LINK—BAST.YX7ANTED— Office or messenger 

boy. Box 23 Courier. m-46
Departures.

C.60 a.m.—For Dundee, Hamilton
THEWANTED—Bookkeeper or compe- 

tent hand for office work. Box 
21 Courier.___________ mw"46

evening.
Box 15 Courier.

«s sr£ rataS
land Ontario Street. Reward at

WANTED—-A good meat cutter, |Coürler 0fflce.
<VV good wages to the right man. J _________
Apply Courier Agency Box 311, Snm-1 1
coe, Ont. ________

Dtbil

UMBRELLAS •
Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the right 

if you want a first-class job. H. 
69 Waterloo St., Bell phone

To Let

WANTED— Machinery moulders, 1 m0 LET—Furnished rooms 
iW Wghest wages to first class men. 1 i board. Apply 7 Sheridan.

SS .œ’f,
. I t-lo-tf

m-46
with

Fire, Life and Accident
INSURANCE man

Morrison,
864. Work called for and delivered.

in the Leading British

CANADIAN COMPANIES.
Female Help Wanted. , what you 

amination free.
t.46 over Brander’s Drug Store,

Market and Dalhousie streets. Branch 
office, Simcoe, Ont.,, over Boughner s 
Shoe Sure. Hours: Brantford-
9.30 to 11.30 a.m., 2 to 5.30 p.m., 7 to
8.30 p.m. Simcoe—Mon., Wed., and 
Fri., 9 to 12 a.m.. Other hours by 
appointment. .Lady assistant. Auto, 
phone 633. - Bell phone 270.

LET—Brick cottage; Immediate 
possession. .224 Marlboro

WANTED—Girl for parcel desk. | Apply 35 Peel street.

1 Articles For Sato.

Cordage Co. ~

Field Headquarters Punitive 
Expedition in Mexico, by Radio to 
Columbus, N. M., Nov. 27.—Con
centration at Jaurez of all Car
ranza soldiers in m »rthweste,T*- 
Chihuahua, has been ordered, ac
cording to authentic advices re
ceived here. Carranza garrisons

MAIN LINE—WEST.

J. E. HESS
phone 968, 11 George St. 

Brantford, Ont.

Departures.
S SI a.m.—For. London, Detroit,

«.«.it.
Port Huron and intermediate eta- 
ttona.

9.37 a.m.—For London, Detroit, 
in Madeira, Pearson, El Valle, I p0rt Huron and Chicago.

I 9.66 a.m.—For London.
I 8 63 p.m.—For London, Detroit, 
I port Huron and intermediate eta- 
Idona.

-----------------7------ IPOR SALE— Good warm coat;
YI7ANTED—Girls for various depart-1X . cbeap Apply Box 24 Courier. 
tW ments of knitting mill, good wages 
light work. Previous experience not
necessary T^e Watson anu ac1 TjxOR SALE—Desirable building lot, 
ing Co., Ltd., Homed» e. |X 176 park Avenue, twenty-seven

feet, fronting Alexandra Park: also 
heater etc. S. Passmore, 97 Char-

Namiquipa, Casas Grandes anda-48
Elocution. Ascension are affected by this or- duudui «*■*■*

yi.tnwa•TMorsia M
,, RUT UVD

rpiHB sole Head et k tajaSO, *r »°>
•ver 18 7«r» eld, ^"SToe' 

plleaat mast appear la f„
Stolen Lands Agency Sr Bn^Ageaei "
^rtar-^on at srallabl. 4
m Manitoba

ream, f ??.mîS2ÏÏtead on n term el at
sis? 5f
"in esrtala districts nkemeroBa»^

limmtteA F««c t»M

-'SZuer whs hae sxnanrtcd,»» kw 
rtaad riiht mayMt*

-1 Auction Sale
IWSS55 h^ ■“*wwtto* *“«! HiOfiS’rfteS'Ltarla». Mr. D. Dansktn has Instructed 

Pa—ty at.tka IPnl*w*lJtMM — tkt I Welby Almas to sell by public aue- 
m —«a <-* ■ *1*-* tion at his farm situated on Lot. 1.

___________—------ -—» I Township of Brantford,' better known

Auction Sale
Stock, Implements and | CainBvllle> on 

Household Goods.
Mr Benj. English has instructed 

Welby Almas to sell ^ Public auc
tion at his farm, situatéd on Lot 1,
3 miles south east of Burtch, near
ViCt0riTh^day November 30th. I Cattl.

Commencing^ nine o’clock sharp, spring caives^at ^ yonng .at

LUHorses—Ten—One team, Clydes-1 implements—Massey-Harrls Blnd- 
dale mares, rising 6 and 9 years old, er> Deering reaper, Deertng 6 ft. 
supposed to be in foal to Argyle mower, Deering 5 ft, roarer, Deer- 
Duke* 1 black Percheron mare, ris- 1 ;ng horse rake; hay tedder, clover 
ine 7’years old; 1 bay mare, rising I bunchert, Massey-Harrls disc drill, 
tn vears old- 1 Percheron gelding, |djsc> Diamond todth harrows, set 
rising 4 years, a dandy; 1 Clydesdale Ught harrows, steel roller. 2 plows, 
colt rising 4 years old; 3, colts, ris-1 manure spreader, Manitoba boo
ing 2 yeâfs old; 1 Spring colt. sleighs and box. 2- seated light

Cattle-^—Twelve — Seven milch 8ieigh, road cart, wagon box. 2 lum- 
eèws 1 Jersey cow, 9 years; 1 Dur- her wagons, 2 hay rackS, 1 democrat 
ham cow 9 years old; 1 Holstein and pole, drill, buggy pole, 2 sets 

old; 1 Durham cow, 6 heavy shafts, new-; corn cultivator. 
Bell cutting bo*, nearly new; fan
ning mill, root pulper, pea rake, 
stone boat, sugar kettle, grain bags, 
forks, shovels, saws and other arti
cles too numerous to mention.

Harness—Set heavy double fiir* 
ness, set light double harness, some 
odd pieces of harness.

Fodder—About 50 or 60 tons of 
good mixed hay.

der.

fi 'SÆTStr r-jSSK ^ro,,
Villa’s bandit army was unknown at I ».34 «tâtions
the American border early to-day. and Intermediate stations.
ZrLrSSu“”«“',”r.. Buffalo & Goderich Une.
sumably by bandits, Saturday, had I Baau
not been restored! Carranza officials I
here express the conviction that I Leave Brantford 10.06 a.m. *0 
Villa’s efforts to. take the city, had I Buffalo and Intermediate station», 
been defeated, although the latest Leave Brantford 6.00 >m. For 
news received directly from the | Buffalo and Intermediate stations, 
battlefield, indicated that the bandits 
during the fighting Saturday carried 
the conflict into the city proper. I Leave Brantford 10.06 a.m.—For 
where they were Anally ejected after [omierlch and intermediate stations. 
heavy losses by both sides. I < Leave Brantford 8.16 p.m.—-For

An acount of the fighting early oderjch and Intermediate stations. 
Saturday from an Associated Press I
representative at Chihuahua City Galt. Guelph BEIÜ NOrt» 
was delivered by courier at Marfa, 1 T„__ Brantford 6.60 a.m.—For
Texas, last night. This account 8tat: LJi't ^uMph, PalmerBton and all 
ed that short range fighting occurred I
Saturday in Zarco avenue and that points norm. For
the bandits were finally driven out Leave Brantford 8,66 a,m. 
onto the plains where they were *lt, Guelph and Palmerston, 
raked with machine gun and artil-1 Leave Brantford 3.66 P m-7" 
lery fire. The account also said that ! Guelph, Palmerston ana aw
an automobile in which Villa was l^lnta north. _
directing the bandits was riddled by I Leave Brantford 8.40 p.m.—» or 
the fire of the government tr0°P8 I Q^it and Gnelph. 
and the bandit leader was forced to

MISS SQUIRE will resume her. class 
"*■ in Deportment, Elocution, Ora
tory, Literature, Psychology and Dra
matic Art, Monday, Oct. 2nd. Studio, 
12 Peel street. c

ANTED—Girls otef 16, expetM gas 
thced or unexperienced in th* hotte.

ssèTw^: I — r-3

Music.POR SALE—Cheap; 1 V/2 h.p. motor 
good as new. Box 20 Courier.

a-44
XX7ANTED—Ladies to do plain and 
IVv- light sewing at home, whole or
Sn«nlchafges1 pmd.’ Send stamp for j-r,0R SALE-Plants. Ferns, Primulas

r'^y*'MrmtSreaI.Nat*°nal ManU^f-^de^| Balias1 "^p'^ppers^Stock"^tc. aTÇlostng
’------------------------- ---------- '.for winter. Phone 1643, Baldwin and

Erie.

ANDREWS has resum- 
the Guitar,•\fRS- GEO.

ed her classes on 
Banjo and Mandolin. Studio 111 St 
Pauls Ave. Phone 1578.
7THOMAS DARWEN, Organist ar,d 

choirmaster, Wellington St. Meth
odist Church. Teacher of Piano and 
Organ Playing. Students _ prepared 
for examinations. 38 Dalhousie St. 
Both phones 698.

______________________________
Ki TOR SALE-

Street, Toronto. I

West.

Shoe Repairing.
Legal

ma tic 207.

( Miscellaneous Wants.
kTONES* & HEWITT--Barristers 

, . , and Solicitors. Solcitors for the

B.»™»., 1» N«,.h«mb.H,-.d S, |wi»».»d ?>*;»'“ g“S'

Hewitt ' V

"DRING your Repairs to Johnson s 
D Electric Shoe Repair Store, Eagle 
Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone 
497. Machine. ________

Box 19 Courier. mw~46
: BOYS’ SHOES. h h .

Z.'ZSVtë™''SSi-vir. e“K.«.Tc*U d. 10wip5STi.
Apply Box 29 Courier. I Heyd ■ -- --------------------------------------- day. This report also stated that Thomas.

the fighting continued late Saturday. I Leave Brantford -6.15 P-u».—Fj« 
American army officers at El P»80-1 Tilleonburg, Port Dover and Bt 
received a report last night that I Tfcomas. 

rnTTDN SEED MEAL—$2.20 per villa released the prisoners in Chi- 
ba„ 0f 100 lbs. At Parker’s Flour huahua prison before he was driven

„_a T7g„„d Store 103 Dalhousie Street, out of the .city. Carranza officials and Peed store, | gald theÿ had received on such ad-j
vices. I

Brantford & Tillsonburg 
Line.

Of Farm
Wednesday, November 29. 

Commencing at one o'clock.sharp. 
Hroses—Span heavy bay horses, 

brown horse, black colt, 4 years old; 
bay colt, 2 1-2 years old.

Milch cow with calf, 2

Lqave Brantford 10.36 a.m. For 
Port Dover and 8L

family. “Business man.’ Apply^S 
Colborne.

Flour and Feed.

“'rent rates and on easy terms. Office 
127 y2 Colborne St Phone 487.

From South—Arrive Brantford,
8.46 a.HL, 6.10 p.m.

Buffalo & Goderich.
From Bast—Arrive

Mortgage Salel-H^ïfB"
Under and by virtue of Power of _ . .

it l .I Sale contained In a certain mortgage U. 1. K. AmvaiB. y

Ike Gentlemen’s Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, I by pubiiC auction at the Court House 11.66 a.m.. 7.06 a-m., 0.30 a. > ,

DYEING AND REPAIRING, I in the City of Brantford on Thurs- a.m., 1^7 P »., 3.60 p.m.. OAOrP-m, cow> 7 years
» iTYfwn’ WORK A I dav the Seventh day of December, g.32 p.m. years old; 1 Durnam cow, » zASPECIALTY. I 1916, at the hour of two o’clock in Bast—Arrive Brantford, .old; 2 Hol^e‘“d?0^Vite™ 2 years

_ ._,, , . _nd deliver- II the afternoon, the following lands I _ « m 9.16 a.m., 9.37 a.m., 3.63 cow 4 years old, 3 h
ed^on the ehorteet notice. I an^uprteho‘8eecertaln parcels or tracts p".m.. 6.62 p.m.. 7.32 p.m.. 8.10 p.m. «'^^Four0 brood sows supposed
n h. 1*. Beck, 132 Merket St I of land and premises situate in the W Q. & B. to be In pig; 14 shoats. 2 1-2 montns

Township of South Dumfries in the
County of Brant, FIRSTLY—con- • From North—Arrive Branttore, 
talning 50 acres, more or less, being I g_o6 a.m., 18.30 p.m„ 4,29 p.m., ».»» 
composed of the South quarter of Lot | p.m.
Seventeen in the Fifth Concession, 
reserving the right-of-way to tha,
Northerly part of said Lot as men- f TAX NOTICE,
tioned in Deed of Conveyance to Wll - Tfae taxeB of the township of 
liam Arnold. SECONDLY all th 1 Brantford are due and payable forth- 
part of Lot Five in Blo°k ^ °Vto' with and if not paid on or before the 
Village of. St. George (acc,°^“f w First of December. 1916, five per 

I the registered plan thereof made by 1U be added.
It. H. Jones,P.L.S.)_deBcrlbedlnt The collectors will be at the
Deed thereof from <7kri®t'®,,G o2nd court House, Brantford, every Sat- roller, one
William Arnold dated April 2 , urday from 9 a.m. till 3.30 p.m. un- garden seed „
1910 and duly registered, al I First of December, cream separator, 1 Daisy churn, N.
THIRDLY—in said Township and! till ana on me r “ - 3; 1 new milk can. .

TinilND AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng- containing 10 1-10 acre®. ™°.r® I pavments of taxes may he made Harness—One set, breechep har- 
^lish^ried Fish and Potato Rea- less, being Lot^y®aLot smte'eV1 m at the Canadian Bank of Commerce, ness. 1 set back band harness, 1 set

p&êjs:---=
George St., °?££ ■ Cam I ——------- " full and up-to-date rang purchase money at the time of j —---- _—------------------------------ —* Terms All sums of $10.00 and
Store. Phone 300. np r w SAUDER—Graduate Am- Papers. 168 Market at._________ J and the balance in ten days. i / under cash; over that amount 11______ ___________ 1 DR:r;;3n School of Osteopathy, ——" TA VLOR—Graining, paper- Further particulars and co 1 HamiltoiZ Hotelmen have passed a monthB credit will be given on fur-

Kirkville Missouri. Office, Suite 6, D..D- kalsomining; signs, made known at time_of. sale. th dfty I resolution censuring Vice-Chairman ™igh,ng approved joint not^s or 5
Temple Budding, 76 Dalhousie Street . hanging and^kaUommi^, ^“1 Dated at Brantford this 13th day q{ the 0ntario License per cent off foi cash on credit iPer

MABEL AEGÙW- «»-[ g gf” T »j>, SSSE. BlSJIïï

28W«I St. m Phone 2048, Auto, 822, si «•"

eah» Cleaning and Preeiing. Brantford,

Business Cards,J

Ben Phone 560 - Automatic 560
XC. STOVER.

Bell Phone 1753.
—-------- i We have moved to 267 Colborne

WANTEDj^Socks. and. stockings g w;th a full line of Fixtures. Come 
'W (o knit 15c and 25c per pair. d gee us for an estimate on your
C-.toLS .-n wool. Ml» ÿ--- 5n« «,.»«• '« *»• ««"

care o! Mrs. Ch.ppin*. Etl"> h.-Kr-d»».., 
place _______________________  I .. .. BeU Phone 1753.

WANTED — Experienced weavers

stead, emptoyment at ,^“er7Tor heaters and cooks. Repairs Pf all1 
SÂMars Te&hone 1448 or «P- kinds. General hardware.---------------- .
,ly sLgsby Mfg. Co. |_ FEEL Y__181 Colborne street-

Stoves repaired and set up. Fur- 
instMled. Special attention.

old.•'4 Geese—Twelve.
Implements—One heavy 

and box; 1 handy truck wagon. 1 
democrat, 3 top buggies, 2 cutters, 1 
set of hob sleighs, 1 Deering disc 
drill, new; 1 Deering disc with 
truck, new; 1 Massey Harris Spring 
tooth cultivatop, 1 corn cultivator, 1 
set harrows, 1 Cockshutt plow, No 
21, new; 1 Cockshutt plow^ punch ; 2 
horse rakes, 2 fanning mills, 1 land 
roller, 1 Deering mowér, 1 garden 

seed mower, one 
drill, Melotte

wagon
t

Miscellaneous—Box stove for 
wood, heating stove, coal or B»8; 
stove pipes, 2 long kitchen tables, 
wooden bedstead, iron bedstead, 2 
mattresses, 2 pair springs, a number 
of kitchen chairs.

Real Estate—The farm subject to 
a reserve bid, consisting of 120 acres 
good clay loam; good 1 1-2 story 
red brick house with shutters, 2 
good cellars, house well papered and 
grained, gas piped throughout, 9 gas 
fixtures, gas supplied from well drill
ed by owner independent of company 
also 1 oil well.

A basement barn 43x80, 10 ft. 
celling' and 18 in. wall, concrete 
foundation.

Barn No. 2, 30x50.

R.
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat naces

ArchitectsH\R. C. B, ECKEL—Eye, Ear, Nose ____
md Tbftt»4 ■ SS,di*Xeiephon#Cei012. WILLIAM C. TILLBY-Registered

KSfw’»’ -1

11 Temple Bids, Rhone 1997,

Restaurants.

Dental
■\iL HART hai gone back to his old Osteopathic PhysicittUS.
1 ',t“d over the Bank of Hamilton; _________ _________________ ___
pntrînce on Colb me St. ,d-mar26-15l-------------

Slaughter house with pens and all 
complete.

Sulnmer house and garage. Wood
shed with upstairs.

Terms—All sums of $10.00 and 
under cash; over that amount 10 
months credit will be given on fur
nishing approved joint notes or 6 

cent, off for cash on creditHairdressing.
amounts.

D. Danskin, Proprietor. j
Welby Almas, Auctioneer,

Another

FORTY-SIXTH YEAR

TWO Z
\
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CALL LINDSAY’S

TAXI-CAB
or TOURING CAR 

Office Phone 2148. 
Night Call; Residence 2004.

1

For Sale
1914 Ford/ car, shock 
absorbers, tire carrier, 
extra tire and cover, 
cut-out. In best condi
tion. Price right.
1915 Keeton car, in best 
of shape, has had very 
little driving,- will ex
change for good city 
property.

BR ANT MOTOR CO.
49 Dalhousie St.

Bell Phones 370, 515, 2253. 
Auto Phone 270.

Miller’s Tap
UP-TO-DATE SERVICE

Day Phone 17. \ 
Night Phone 2278

Stationed at Browns Garage
Yon can buy or sell 
through these columns 
at very low cost, but 
most effectively.
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